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me ability, al-s. the records: of the Statethree months, but a as Lot cured. Am- the bank, awl we pulled it in with a sill show and !elk* members freely at-
;moonier' pa..• direils.e.!, Ina I erawlettled pole. After lifting it out, we "tore knee test. In the contieg seesion of the Leg-
1t%Utfl II 1 Ur 4.1,111.1.1,4 11 K.., 1. Li 
the jury Mt:: that tee child before us
is et:eke:own ami calm.: to a foul death by
mealee unknown to any of es.
Jae. Ilieuiss,
L Itooee,
W. 11.. Proesso
S. II. Itiannate.,
.mbour"
THE NEWS.
' thelr preference fire Senator 'Etheitiode. ; and he vowel vengeaneestgatitist Kirke's-
They think it would be very entwine to dam. The latter was etanding in front
put so strong* partisan its lien. leigan of Moses Ragsdale'a seen when Frazier
eo near the Prevident. It 'eight arouse came up awl drat, big his ;Amon fired
Henry S. ilogret, ex-Distrit•t Attor- . too great expectationsganion Gen. Le- three theirs in rapid etweeeiden. Oen:ball
gal.'s followere, 111 II ) ale of the anost , :truck Kirketelatie near the naval, andney, Philadelphia, is dying.
; ratlicel elan*, the other two a littie higher up. the
Cosign•ssuien are already arriving la I. re presenter IS as breueht to hear -hooting occurred it. the evening, and
Washing"' It'r the 'ming 844'41°11' 1 upon tlit• Preellent tor tee ptirpiew of iiirkeedani died mitten "dark. Ile Is
Jet ob :Outlier was fatally allot by ..1110. die.eteadieg him from attending the fee' said to hare been tor iaellensive man,
mentay eaeh her ti eenatore, members of the of a wido.,enl eateher.rrtfb' have never ticeelell .1. 11. Ituausit tw. elite, Ky. A 
during her too atid it half 3.4.tirs in the The child, When totted. isle le a Chan: Clark, of Franklin. accidentally • Douse, prominent Demoerate anti perne -
bed, had eeten all the roof of her mouth wthelen tem about 4 (c-et long, a ent , SliOt himself throngle the right lutati sonal friends visited I  fir the purprate ;
-The- Senatorial Teo.
.
le • tinting. of urging upon him the import:ewe of ;ont. :41!C Has ee elleneive tio one eintlill au :I et halt hi width atel a foot (let pat$ WI' ''' 11' I cutaitiltig in Wax:Align:in A large ; —
$tay in the cram ;. idle cetild not eat any- The I•ox lia:1 evelentli been prepared , New" England 'raw, 'name lentil 1 ere nunabei of teiegrani: to the sante 1 fleet • Cr..trilir et: t, Dee. 3,
--Gov. Knott to-t have formeti a ponective ateetnietioa tothing, but crane swallow soup if it was .for the °camerae', its it ha:I hion *sawed - . • were receive:1. Their urges:rapt wee I y -reeeive:1 the noignation of Hon.ene g oviket ne • _., 
te teat s I..e. r. leee aeo e le.tore !erten or 2,225
  ,nete 539
Bandages were circle:et- bound rtround Owe: neer Olympia. ley., probably it their fluty .te advlee him to getard hi- 1 Tetale  3,342 2,784
1.:‘:,:ttly Injured five int ti. life carefully, as it was now of more inet This Allows Deenocretie majority of
! A. collision of freight i rein.: mar to President t. level:wt. It the tatter ,
I''''' 8 'lel"' child' at  tiutt ti''' 1"thecr ! Waehington, P., reetelternill the :Tenet of eltolll•I die, the law new gel:ceiling the -1 le roAN:..r4;1.1:-. 1,1,...e.- 2.-Tlie rarilion...'1
; thought the child had .; le ell barled• t two of lbe slew mei re ountilug the Lan sneel'e•lett wreold at "cm It e illit'''ti clle•lo Nati: eal ( enegnes ,,f Vie 4.: nip :i ••.: -.4,
I 60110. of the toot late- I met erne to-iety Et anneal te. seam), with How it (tante to ere in the creek Is a ; ante. 
. 
It is it-here.! SI.
1 mystery she could hot expleitt. She Two survivore of the German bark. 'et, i'' 1:13'ig":'.5 Coat ti ,t S-ineter r 1 :
I i•cegnized tile clothes worn be 110; In- 
Cill:1144 fee seico•eseott -io t;;4.! 1 i't,:::'-r,„i,....1“:1.61'''In:ilici'';',,,,i:Calit'',,•;'1,0‘,..k;3r.firiNta.1,1 '-'3:",arlFidelle, trout Willenhigton for Wolters, 1 InILetl.sil.b,c„r :14
10 in *Y• kwelY in the hew I. at ,'.n' 3 • ,leV ‘11,sibltri,Mie.edeelibiri, lenneeeee,
f.mt a„t1 k„ew the child :is she' was ilerek)t."e• r'eP44tbui 'a•--
 "; - -''' • I - ' al: antielinatee. et leme, ne. re ee nte d. 1 hefound on her beaten ends,have been fee- ; l• - . • 1
present at ite birth. It ie *1.1 .,! as great a Cued in St. tteoriee..4 Channel and land- ; the einee o ion w:idi the Ca;t1114•4 ;efileere- (delete-, :Ire: President, ltrde-rt iteveriv,
• ' gi ; e-s,my v h wstery an e er as to e the tialld erl at Beleeet. They report that seven ::f ri• 11)1 1 it ttia e r e Fre eneas A. il..
happt•tied tit reeeive so ininateral a -tin' crew werc dr""*(' I`• • 
' 
; toakin Of hentiteky ; A. J. edelVliirter,
' of Term:oweInterairer, of Indiana;
Marian and the matter  still he thor- ' 
r •1 he order of expidelon of the Ger- d t It d oaghn,„ n. II,*, Into, P, •11.1.1n, '
01404 leiveettleeoeli. 11 it ta .1meritettes on the lehintl ef le...-hr 
. -- 
o ' r " 4 4 el el, t teln•e'• -• ..• 2..••.-...... -,• ... ......,--. ....e.,.... V. I • 
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'1.1., Pre.ddent's address called alien-
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With Soap.
, no:, to the depressism in prices hit venom
TOBACCO NEWS. 
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1,1;1, 111e Utpite i SI Meta 3linister, 11..4 ::!ir, , lilalieiothi legi-letion regard-
. 
c aovv,,a, Kr., tIcr.3.3, issz. proiluct,, tiititilNeticd hi tie snatterT--- • 
' mg elseap husbandry, and m the neves-
: M. Deieenie. the Greek prime niosen - Farrow N,-u Era:; I ,• : sit- fur various legal reformie It aeks
•-• =Ho 11"6• -444*-r---1-enninteeneed-rhe ext014-4041-04-Meerrrireetieter (note reran t,.. valice" ft Our-•"-torthi et- nicanurcs fea the benegt-01 "
otie of new tobacco atm-muted to het few melee, tee Greek consul at Crean with_ the !wise orl..1. Brasher near here this rieultural intereete-tho• creation of es
ecidosheads-toostly of low grad,,,, tut order for the expulsion tit all Ono- eee'Llt lot of ciothinz. a pistol and m•v- neeretary ot Agriculture 'as a Govern-
ti011A numerous.
itiouttisfactorte elle reje. - 1112t11 4.011Stda from Gretne.Prices were eral .4 thee articles helougiog to his bioth- went depart-I:sent ; the extension of the
- 
. 'I he Datke of W ellengten lens tlepartel i ee. nu pit pointe to a young man benefits of tire Nigiell esert we. and theat 9:20 Cneli Snit Ift 1111 g
11n Thuroday evening at 7:24 and :17! ara,li,* mil in Ibis Market, a hi, li We We give prkee on °pee ieg• Pale -for for M.tottiti,-to repremeit teller': Vh•oaria ; tisatnIr. Braelwr had in hi:strait:toy.
Epiarops1 Church-Court street, Rev. J. W. st,•1 at toe est pessitile figures. 
suppreeelen oe pleuro-phentronia among
---taimtinewesessenneortreev tet attlleathelletetnnalonew-Y- Getterreebstrwpori from -Wood ar min rleuelnehitt1 bad teen b 41'"`".14*T4 1"r tiwIlelf ye, owing to the death lee-Presl- I qt411.4-441.111 htstis if the 'wind aim per1111TerdItor4u. 11,1rf ',Is the se lotge4the flsestrarr ef lee Moue
I ( eight of hoe duffel, 11 •
lie I ounell,
. earn month. tae A./Omni or calieer, Ibe numerous J. lir:MINA,
• a kir-amen tmarrell, at Louis- , neral of 51r. Hendricks at Indian :Tons. about .e.) years of ego, teed the support
stralienile -enie• gainenitsliniTiit, and tettlin. till efiel likely mailed lip:- 'Pint hiTant 1,
; Foreet tires in Arkansas hare 'lone ao en, awl diet tee preen- le cominceattnn, teen tratertnise.i Aer the„eouritte,l'Of Chrls-
so Leer peri•Iiing all thought she would wei neatly &reset!. It icid fel A pink ' va,,t 1,01,,ont 0. eau
I 1 nage, out emelt de- ittnitl the fact that the titan', of 1're:tit:vet than aull llopkets. The district iat the
tile. fler son !bought the B. B. B., and pique gown twatemented with Licit te,.
.._,Igueeion will toliow. _ . Cleveland. would, restore tius-itepablican • list G cabernet/rata! conto•st reported as
, she treefi 'teepee! bottle'', '-veletelieff'ected laning.-ChrFoiligheilifiTititiffia down the party to pnwer. This they feerfel might follows:Jim Hughes anal Peter 11alemey, col-
On t•litire care. She it now well auti front of theneb-- wit•re exquisite Ideit• ereti stieceriled in makitie their e-cape !erupt, another Guitteitit to ta's.i. LW Ire-e- ; '. . . . , /ewe/. Merrow.
enable. Rector. Regular scrvItes at a quar-
ter to eleven o'rlock. A. M. and 7:30 o'clock .
P. M.. every Sunday. Situday School at nine .
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
o'clock.
Trinity Mission German Lutheran) Church- '
. „
Lovier's Mitre, Itioneliville street-Ker. Prang i
I.. Brauu. pastor. Iterrolar serv tees it hew A.
M. on*i he Mot and, ath Sunda,. . In each rilor,!h
The following are the sulsieription rates of 3ueday.sch,e4 every ,,,,,,,.!iy nosning 
in ,
Mbcriv Mere° r"..."8".- 4'4''''''.1*. 31. P Fimen1 urniturein /14141111Ce: 
, Fthe Kusrucgt- P. inc Ea*, t,ayable strictly cal* .N.,,..k.
Tri-Weekly. Church, II. A. Sfrwart. pri-7,.• : 
svailay Ski` . I (
at . A• AL ; vreaching evciy. .,..n..ay in,,en,nz:,i
11 a. in. aro at night I ray er meeting II ed-
oom1ay moat. Class mooting Ender Melt.
-11`11•11171SVILI.R 1TM of' 1.C1:001. LIIMARY.— sr
4 liten 011 T14•414183. 11101 Fri.1111r4 execut during
vaeation. (  to ft. M. I.o4p. M. Free 0 all
pupils of the 11101,4,401,4 dia. 1•111.1it. 8014101d lib 444*
the fourth year grade. A nniisi fee, $1 b• tat 1,, Sonthern Kentiteky. %corn fine mettlic and
others. (1. H. In roucti. ,-t411 1 Ile4144 I. to the ebeapiat wood codling. A
. Librarian. nice :tenor, inept of
,
- 
-- 
neored, came into 'Sqiiire Rogeree 01.- . ,ii1).:, Tenn., e as poisoned 1,ryi the co4,71a. em.e,1 wity by a desire to do everything ;
lice w here_ the dela was dying dressed 
L tli,,vno. members art- in a era eat come- to ipeure order. t
our large and See , for burial ate] el:dined diet she knew • • • ; "Jere is 
lunch talk on heeislation to
( yeithitt (owen, a notorious colored provide for the l'residentlal stweeesion. 1 Wealthy Agriculturalists From South-
the parent of the infant. See eays that character of le:raise-111e, Ky., committed The Demo crate feel mu Ii annoyed at ,
. t ere aed Middle States Meet at
!a4t Friday alma:et° girl, living in the I ittlieltle I'S llikilig morpleine with her the Wee of the Itepteilicon having it in t
Northern portioe of tlie tile,0'11a:birth 1-beel% their yerwer to deet ft ,eible stle,elvOr . • 
Indianapolis.
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CONGRESS OF FARMERS.
r tor 4414114 year
l'or It month*
Sri ..... 111.11•
Fee one year
For 1 month*
For 4 mi•nitis
l's
Ta
Weekly.
50
TS
to
... •
Club Rates.
Trs-Weekly in eiuto of ....
TO-Weekly Ii. clubs of 10 ..
Weekly in elubs of 5
Weekly in Holm of PI • • • ,
Persons now taking the Weekly New Kra who
,le*ire to change to the Tr1.• Weekly, can do 110
141141 reeelve a credit for all unexpired time due
them .in the Weekly..
JOB WORK
of all kinds promptly exonerated at tide
ranee at LOWEST raicze and Patio
gnaranteed.
COUNTY DIRECTORY. '-,rf
cfgeteIT L 01:HT.
3iot Monday in March *nu eepteneuer.
J. R. Greet, Judge.
4*.. BtittrnClt . Common weeit lies AU 
FL T. 1:11.1CTW NMI (*lent .
John lloy,1 &Kral.
$2 22 141 1.5 ItTE It LT Coy ItT.
2 00 W. P. Wintren Judge.
Fourth Monday In April, july, It't.oheit and
cotierY coVaIT.
nest Monday in etch cuiath. '
W. Presiding Jude..
.. 11 .. 11'. Wean,. Loon tv At trinity.00 Si. U. dcheee.
John W. Itreathitt . . county Clerk.
(011 NTT COURT or t.
Tleel Monday to October an I seteeet ta can
any time hp the County Clerk.
11011(INSV 11,LE CITY COURT.
Third Monday In November, February. March
and A crew.
Jas. Breath at • . City Attorney.
A. 13. te:ng . • . Jaime.
sotertInttet erReen.
IL W: Tibia% Agent. 0Mee on Ittosteihrille
str.iel. near Main.
CIII'R(;/I HILL GRANON.
°dicers oft hnrch 11111 Granr, No. 100, 1'. of
II: John W. Mt-Gallaher,
Glass, Si'. 0: Alfred Wallow, Lecturer, 11.11.
'King W. Ste* aril; It. It. Owsler, W. %WI
eteesol,• J. IL t lardy, W. ('Irviilain; F. C.
Clardy, W. Treasurer; A. M. lit toy, W. Secre-
tary; W. II. Gary. W. G. K; M Sadie West,
Pomona; Miss Lulu Pierce,. Ceres: Was Wale
Owen. Ilion; Panky, l.A. Si; Mina
Fannie Clardy. Librarian; .1. lturch Walker,
Balinese Arai.
CASKT GRANGN.
ofticors of Casky (arrange; No. 30, P. Of for
land: 1 lios, (anthem, . 111.: L. 0. Garrott,
W. 0.; TitusUreen, W Lecturer; John 
C.
Bottler, W ( haplain; .11. 4. !going, W • 141ew•
ad; Walter Werfleitl, W As't atewart4 u. 
r.
Rives, it, Treesurer; Winston Henry, W. See-
1 rhea. V. Jackman, W. Gate
-keeper;
Mr*. 3114.4. Stuart. Ceres. Mrs. Thos. Oration.
1.0171.4011; yrs. wiseaen Henry, PiOrili
C. Brouangh• StoWardetri; Joan in 
Beeley,
ilmanesit A goat. Oran* messe-ist-matelLmth
day in 'soh month. .
—0-
- 
Also the hest stork of
Bit rial Robes!
Mr. ili-lif,141:44-1(101-4.--ewev-c.idtio-Toasteer
out Mr. GEOUGE ( 1,-1,1.1, is our Beasse
'lTtI'F
GEORGE 0. TROIPSON.•
EYsiOnVII.Li CANNIII.VON DAILY 
PACIIIAY,
The Lleht Dranght stec..ner
p...6.1•T 6 = IsT
. B. Tliolitleauff Manager
ND. NASH. 
•
Will leave g Ill. for Canaelton daily,
execpt sunday, at 0 o'clock. a ta„ making Imre
connections with the 0...R. as. N. It.
Returning, leave/ CAIITIODAti -holy as casp.
m., !Moth y eveepterle sued Ottenaboro at 9 in in.
51,1-15.5v ?1st Suet).
lasares Evansville Ia. m. sharp
Is^avesOwontilairo . 4 p. sharp
rare goo. tor round trip on .114111114),. MI, not
resporolisist for rtorm,purrhaoril hy the steward.
IlY FINKS & aN &DKR. Agents
For freight or postage apply on board.
Candidate's Department.
........:^w*:•-•-•-:•-•- -----•"-----•"""'
.
t
For Jailer.
We are anthorisol to inbound) B. W DAVIS,
it C rtiften. as • can,lia ate ter MOMe of l'hristisa
count), subject to the itettall 04 Ile lfemocratia
party
this and last year.
This year 10 hogsheads at follows:
3 hieds. lugs *11)3, 3 sO, 3 50.
" medium 1••ar et; 3e, 0 10, G 05,
G 00, 570, 5 35. 5 25.
Good leaf, mane offered.
Lest year 21 torgeheads as follows:
S hIatt, laps $0 00, 5 So, 360, 5 50,
5 20, 15(10,5 LO. 4 50.
8 luhiuls. medium $7 95, 7 SO, 7 73, 7 40,
7 10 7 15 7 GO 7 75
5 Wide. good leaf ;10 25, 1000, 900,
8 75,14 23.
Thin eeerne to lie a bad beginning and
weenie only hope for a better ending.
'The leeglieh market* are in it condi-
tion somewhat more independent and
etot•ks have inereamel €0111e extent (if
statisties can be relied on), but the in-
creased conett mption, damage (Martell
by drontli to the growth if (lark Mime-
ewe of Virginie, North Carolina, Teel-
neesee, and Kentucky eeent to Us to indl-
Cate bctter prices In the future. We
vise our patrons to leaudie neatly. prize
in good keeping tvder, and by all means
keep every khel teperate, and otvol 23 I*. • man "Anted 1U1811"g' The ou 1 t to iv ot iv .4 o a .1 1 *M-g 1 g e Irate 4. it pet a nue &rye). ,,o, „ea. After Mr. Edo:welsh/a
. thief Waft captured and money reessvered.
' nese. I know of men Chet 'ArdisKrell _the.akpearanee oc!:_osttlus.." eyny notninated Legal* it may be decided In
canoes iliat Senak,t Eildiunds bellretA BILRNAVIIY st Co. ''. The Iliseville "eht"111"'""te wft4 eiiter• I do manifest the leaet fear SA to the labor.;
We otn•rtel 20 trade. toltiacco, quali-
ty was co oll moil low grades leaf and
lugs. Moat ell te,i..cted. IVe quote prices:
Common ohl lege $4 0001'3 00
.. neMt-ilium "w 
hugs3 
4 0001 50
 Wok 00
(o6-o4nxiinfier '' -.
tlitim e 
'5 000 5 50
lale   0 5044i7 00
  ti; One "1 75
Fine 44 44   none. A tratnp surrendered himself to Mar- New weeds of our language mein be 
lilt' 
‘. aY • •
Yours truly, , shal Bassett, of Madisonville, stating Opined faster, or the makers of Bye cent 
usistsits will not eontinue l'essident pin
111'es*** & Wootbaims% ithislittboetuilita3d.11rv!,itaiwtttti.‘bameks.oubibataue tlia! cakesof soap will be at a loss 
for Hamra feet, ln the event of his election, beyond
year is "town. talk" 
soap one the tirne o hen he can gracefully slits-tor It. What is **v. ashboard"lioraiNsvtu-a, lfec, 3, In85.
ted lee store, atel he was Jailed. the next, anti swish 
the honor to (ti n. 1.ogon.
The Democratic Senators will also
hold a (210011( Friday welting to nomi-
nate* eatedhlete fee the Preehlem•y, anti
WIII from preeent indication* protettely
nominate SellatOr Illtrell.
The Ifemocratie members ol die House
will 110141a eallet14 Saturday eveffiug at
7:30 to nominate Carlisle for Speaker
ant candidates fnr the ether Ilona!
officers.
-1118-11epubliean member* will hold
I vatic*** an Saturday alberiirein at 111
o'clock to nominate a candidate tar
Speaker. ths• Siseakeraisits non:Wades
probably lyIeg between Meson. Ilia-
cock, I.ogan and Riad.
---- 
.—_-_
Lillian Ciayburgt.0 ,(1.1liaa Spencer,
the actr(aa,) km bees even a
.-...... .
•
--
An arctic owl, measuring 4 feet 8
Inches from tip to tip of its wings, was
killed in Simpson county by Mr. Will-
iam 51111er.
_—
John Ragan, an old teamster. wag
garroted and robbed of twenty-live dol-
ling by three tramps, in broad daylight,
at Newark, G. One of the seoundrets
was caught.
Frank Leaman, freight conductor on
the Ohlo Woothern Railroad, fell limier
Cite ears and tiled tinnily afterward
from the effeet1 of his I njurlea
from her husbautl, on the ground of
cruelty.
traul uf the late King Alfonso, on Setui- 
L'eerrill has ntoved his felony the eattle of the country. It Taranto mitat the r. ritlient 111.1514 for the repose ot the ; sme. John
day next. 
to our town to the Tout Great leruee. tin• folly of appropriating millione of
money na river antLaarbor-isisfseessement
' Mn-Mark Gilkey has bought, end will Oithoist extending to agriculturists. whoThe German Goverunsent has in cots- shortly Move to the Gladdisis ptace near cotnprise 51 per eent, or the population,temptation the submussion of a measure ; old North Liberty church. 
-the benefits, of the Signal Service.to the Reletsstag o Islets swill give it a
S'Impson Cox, a farmer and stock sleet- 
' Mr. George Betsey moved his family Th.lentin'tniKres" k* "Itable 'nu', in he-:monopole of the *mien trade.
en, of II tatesonville, III., ham failed. The 1
; vaterday front our town to his farm on 
ing composed of et number of the largest
owl river. 
- 
and wealthiest planters And farmers of
the t try.
trouble has caused Isis wife to become ' Mrs. Milton Haley is quite 111 with
' typhoid fevery---r.Insane. 
 _
I). Stitt00 WA* aecidentally ellot and j It is somewhat strange that o:Isat (10 
Thei All Caticas.
'
severely wounded while equirrel hunt- I Intereste some men that they carelessly
con-ing near Lewisburg, Logan comity. I agitate it and keep it on the minds of W•*31"4"4"r°N, Dee. :I.-several coo-
Mr. Charles J. O'Malley, the distils- their fellow citizens, to others it is a set votive Republican Senators are an-
gllighed Uninli county farmer-poet, is matter cello-concern. Think of the la- thority for the etatt•ment that Senator
writing a story for the New Year's issue bor problem for kelt/trice; we have node Fain:Ili:it* mill at the (omens of the Re-
; unions. co-opersttive companies, and all pliblican Senators to-morrow nifIsf.urge(s en. the Local. .
Warren Davis, Bob Ford and Sam I these labor organizations that are con- , e t • - 4.an 
its 
; of the Senate. Thiel determination on
nt
Garrett, ail colored, sawed out of the tinually getting up exeitementay for fear
anti Ott! others Sr.- at large. 
; 
too cheap on the part ot Mr. Edmunds is teriecti uponMuntortieville jell. Ford Was recaptured ; that labor will becom"
BasuL h, scarce; and so of some lvw-makers, they . the fact Heat the Republican party has
Mr. McMillan, merchant at I fear that the people will not have the 
manifested its desire to have Logan the
Bridge, Monroe county, ...was robbed hi. 1 working class unless they do or 
say , presiding onicer Cl' LW senate, and of
• i I i • t • labor.Why we coerse settles the question of the Prod-
of the pupal,. together with a let of 
or hunting and leave their eork undone, ; log that lie
outlook. In fool, they can go a fisleidg f tallest to the chair, with the understand-et byiburgians a few nights ego, mail a
new Overcont lorgifttets and lett by ODE promptly vacate, and awill
anti 3 et- have no fear but what when second election for President pro tom be
Mr. David Wade, one of the oldest Some men are too snitch afraid of losing
they return they Will find it again. i held for the perpose of electing Logan.
! It may be decided to elect Gen. Loam: at
books, were appropriated.
citizens 51111 most etweeseful farmers of Jobe. 1 here are :delay of others to I once upon thee...Ambling of the Senate.
Ilarteounty. 14 dead at the age of 81. dud. If you want CO o•srk, it ork, and 1 or it may be that Senator Edmunds will
lie leaves 13 children and 130 grand let the great labor prol•lean take care of ' oterapy the chair for a few boors or for
and greatitransichildren: itself. • the first sissy's tesSMOU, or even until after
clean etn all the next. theyThe tow-boat, Iron City, Ras blown to have a nickel tolnrest. they call .1°; apiores In the Allegany fiver by linturat
 
 Rye eent cake of soap and don't askgas. l'he engineer WM killed, another
specifically for Frank' Shidalls "Rots3,"
WAD fatally injured awl others of the or icht,e „New Lathe 
 
or Corn-
crew lees so.
At New Straitsville, Ohio, Tst
night, ten niaaked met: raided the town
nitwit and liberated a man nanied Don-
wall's "Dirt Eradicator." All these
mammoth posters *.r glaring head-lines
paraillog the tremendous virtues of soy
particislar name of soap strlks•4 the aver-
-Y. eharted with "i"eninit at Joe e*t• . Age conennier as it stoperohek plcee of
Two other priaohers o•ere also set free. fooilith„;.. soap is au actual noreeeity,
Sonia Of the bonds stohn from the in fact., Ilk hard to see how Wine peo-
Fayette National Bank have .1,14 tllade pie massage to get along without it.
their appearanee at Lexington. They What bread is to life soap is to eleanii-
were offered to the hank for as110 nese awl neatness, thmigh some men,
by Geo. Kincaid, a promineut lao yer, and occasionally a woman, manage to
who declines to give I be name of hie procure the bread spy give themselves
client, on the ground of privileged eom- no special unestsieleaS for the abeent•e cit
munication between lawyer and client. 4 the soap. C. A. S.
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-
-
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state: end the churches are a unit la he, „,
the enlist._
The use of natural gas for man urn ,
- 
- - AI:tem:tit lientucky is tir•,t oe the list tiring pant r=es r.t Pittsburg, hasAccording to the statement of the So- a••• a to1...-co growing State. sir is but , d k, ue an cinail' yed blessing -delv for the Prevention of Cruelty to fourth a- a manufacturer, North Caro- , far. It lots sutrermal several eerieAnis/tale-hi l'Imilaildp711.1. the mole of , lina b...ving 205, Virginia I and New tlrawhio•ks in the shape of t11,ne:ro•is 
-- Si I.I. Idabt ig beeves in the Abattoir of York ne, Of plug tebacten Virginia fsh.,etelte:. The latest :nil(' IS, tile e•e
-that city is barbarous. The report s avs make.: :::•.17.30,657 pounds. fetinderitig siriel!cmta of a steactil,,eat end the killing •
Co.t. Cratt.lcc "G":7-.1-aerat.
".thont eieht beeves are generally jam- • the ate:et:tore of raw material • K entity- w,,,t1,,rang .••ven pm Nous. by thetoed at a time
 11/to one eage, w1110h ky is strangely neglectful er • mn 1;14'14- t1.1111,100 of the boat with a gas :milt:.open at the top :eel let ::bars wide apart try in whielt there Is :1 It3011.onic prOeit. The bent W ..* tarn to ntotrs and the on_ .1,1 Kith ; 
• _ ; Imes sie.t - l.igh lot,) the air. Many
The D, titncratie COMMittee; of Nterver 
.11:1Sict.n.4 expleei•a• maned gas have
deoldei that any entoil late earre (-dire ate 1. .. tlas itnele by
by tteo upon which the butcher
standi henh t. fells his victim:. Here ,
he take, 1.is position and strikee each ' wing eeetey or whisky fer elt (-don sictlivr_ .111,14 I* :'I -11111e 110.11*11re MI- ,bullock on tile forelien,l, right in the ,. pore, etedthe tentl`t."-IIT.rif-Tor-ktr4-dcr hi 4 control, for its quantity Is 11/11- .
f11111111P•Wc IL/ /'1. the
 best l•rano.,a • .• sa,,I Ian ,.In 0 'molly. Tennessee, W 'tisk ics. .31441
re4""e" of 1I4 e°11/P3'11')". The Ptill" floe tied li tve his nomination vitiated. Elvited and it van be eut oil. When a flew?lel beast is ti0.11 &legged out of eage ltY 'no. /s it first clWASI reformatory nieesiire, I, of natitrel gas rushes from a well It is 
MAIN STREET HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
ti.,• ....:.,,. of • a derriek overhead, and hut it Is death to the 'woe...ion:II voter : impossible to caltoliate the'extent of its Itiled swung up on a hook, skinned, di,- I who eats and drinks enough daring one , sourer, iviljoh Is Litidult deep in theenihoweltel arririiividell, within three I campaign to laud, him over till the 'next , bowels of the earth. The thettey offeet of the pen and In full view of the 
- Isinost scientists is that the solid pot.ether cattle. The 'Tying agonies of eaeh 1 Newspapers of all parties. In notle- ' lion el the earth is a mere shell!bullock are witneesed by all the rest. I bag the ileatil of the Viet-President, I with-It towleses au frecall of raging ,They huddle together in consternation ' 1._ 1eieve hi nearly every itretanee, grace- !Are, compared uTrii nio..), ow wateryat the fate of their fellow. and •In their . rally 
observed .the adage, "Speak no; oteons of the surfeee mink into titter I -frenzy quiver all over and utter piteous evil' trf the dead." 'nil. world would be I signilleatice,_ Are tht.,I. fiery tine,' -
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
of the city on tit et tium•stion  The bill ;are several Initadred p.......,1- 1. It ..,:,„; 1,5.- l`"` ': I; ' ' I'"'''' Fe '`.asking the it•julanion states that lite t„.,.,.„ t.„,,emit m,„1„1„th, „,„.1 ii,,i,,,-,., nilll•-, tio • •,:•.- .-•••.•... ',.• l• "t', ,t • . - 1 4° • . hat, • I ,o, I ••vote is unconstitutional I•ectilise it inter- vine wi,„ „.„.,1 1,1 f„,,t, ,11..„.%,..1 1,.. ,I l i,. k_ Z :II 's'. !I, t, 4 ‘ .4..1.! 1,,... 1 .`. 1 :• • .1 .,: '  4'. t ' AI in Lime cement piaster LocirI,
,feres With tbe interstate commercial iu , , , t , , . .e , , , 4-. . 
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IN 0 9 1", PIANO&•.- t,,,,,-,Th this. hat t will-prevent tin. 
T r •beA(*riv.n. l'i,y i.rti.:r oi,1 IA iticloi .T. r.- `I."' 'lli''''' I'' il'r ' ''d'•,'-• l..: 1' '• , ', l•-• - - 
,•,:r • . 
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This opens the door for the interfereme
f'Ill'e "r the iniPorted geode. While it eal• whipper. One night recently, :e 'party , grallnlitti•is,110-1.- awl henis of c •ttlolows the sale of Georgia -made wit7...s.
•,•Itside the State; that it discriminates
foroigim wines. Is.cause it prohibits the
in favor of home-matie wines as int:duet
‘,1'noup:, 0 ten ae,,„,,,i,,,,,i,„1 he their whit li a: :_i teettor- , :' taliy woes: ity en• !
.4cy lightt.itlg.
ington Territory, aa. :t I.:thine:1 wife- g °xi "'", tt" ""'"irY il:'' it'
TM; p•mstlimaster at •fampic-i, Ira.h-
.. . 
- rinks, I  -;at •1 ro :!. :;!..1 ,1..0.-1 ,..o....
%chick an. matter., ef ii is a'n-1 ....•rer • 
111111LreS, A. ails, &c.
Tho CGlel:Dratecl• .• ,
.,.., •
 IMP 
1 Miller Organs
i Ii, in,, • .Al.., :1 f1,  • • O. 1;1
Giiitir, Violifts-,----
Ba • . Mot, A• 
'-.. t, r...-
.
,
..-1:,.
.., ,.. 1140' • : '
within time State if -wines made Id ste 'y. :ft ,.... •.1..erd iii ieeet-,..-,
of lie litonmr interest of the cA 1101e ..1.1111- AAAsIti•I. lie was th.•,• ..chipi•e.1 on his ' Philadelphia hIUr11:,.I rh11.-I that -Ohl) • EXCEIJSIOR WAGON T '..='-7--7 --;I='EI 2A..2.6.1.7-1'7,---- ST.'11..-1.-- 'I'''. TO C,Y.-17. ;II
wive. tool: the p,,,,irna,ti-r out to the tle• 1•••••1.. rer till. 11:::1,01!:* WEA1:11., Th.-
0-3 , milled e.. .1. matter of selt- bar,. h„,.k w i th s,,„ie.1„.„ 1,..; the w,„,,,,o, tit- ininsion of fiesim vig,..r from, Owireser,...1',),qi w.11 be t• nive..1 to ineke : imp; it., motel „,,,,,,,, mid h,. 1.,„g.g4for , tannitry- wain:all:5 01* .,,licisethi 111.:tro- Thc3 l'Ill".11, e%1:31. Wowarrant them to ro,,: liter ...I . ..rn •
• II 4 grt•at power Odt in 'le...oldest. 'T he., „mr, c. (a. !,i. icto.a... he fied • t„ the piiiitan ide;....- in 411Ir gt. at citik.i...' Tii.•
Proli,"fitiOn 1,:tr::.: in 1.,,torgia app, a-. to . 
 
-. Tt.,,...: :, ,„.,,,,,„,.,.. i„ the ,,,,,,,try win ale.ays ls. the groatby tic II c•rganized, as indicate" by its .1.„„,,,i,„ t,,,,t„iii,e e t- „ !etch, .,,,r, mai,e , ing-••••Itooi cd. men r-IIII ,AII MIIII::.PrIet•Crir. in more than 100 routine.. of the ; ,,,ie,„,„,.• . or im,„...e„,„„A who th,,..., 1„,... a hip ,
boring for Gas.
__ ____ _ 
 
  
 Prohibition Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
MI k tints of-
33.4ep,Whi.31.sam.31.4es;,
- - Kentucky.
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CILIUM ISATINII.
We bal. arrange.1 %tin putelablier• of lbw
mewspaper. annked below to turatA ths Tat-
 sw Ea a awl say or all ut then at piab h aw 
late
44 the onto..
Ii. fel-N,yrt-eg rites ;tramWot-pastagr, 1t4 sub-
Tat- ailLy I Km,* nee Weekiy Cue-
ner - Jwarsal $ $ Is
Weralt Lout...tale t orotherela1 • - $U
Dan!, Lwow. ilia t'orasserrial - - II SO 1lomoli I Jootrual - - 11 '%maul*, t ourterJoursal 
- ve
V. era. q 5.1.15.5111e - ri:rbWeekty El-as-Anne Jouroar -
Ftirut,r' li"ute .1..uiruaL 1...111... 
- 3 35W j 
- I oilWeekly New lurk Nutt 3t,
Itarrer'• Monthie Magattue - . .
Harper %%relay - - 7u
Itarrer'A Itaa.r 
- • - 7‘'Itartler'• Iowa, Ihuoole - . . 4 Is/*etymon'. SlanuAlnO Stebrieette blaga.gooe
Dad. LAettiou 15,51
tatwotr, It 1.8.1A ... lko.k 
- -
.
Nal.' play Eseieng 1•Nmt •
'sea 1 e•flt 14010.1.
• rrettry 3414CALtile 
-
i
12 arts of bate, and silent V, v,ildtte,,, aim i•! Wall Of Wilton nothing. hilt g0t141 rill be
at. NtAtolota
I.Iinetattall •tatunts) %lett and New Era 3 ill . gloom cast the tiesolation of one hundred i said a lion he is dead?"larouortuot' Ilo.plagaLaue awl Neu Era 4 le lDetrolt Fire l're.. slid New I.ra 3 SO lean' over a scene once !inimateil by the 1Phila. "...aturday Night au.1 Neu Era 41115 ighte. t a -plrations of butmot hove Colonel Robert Ingeretill publicly ile- J013 PRINTINC.iour 'Attie 4euem and Nervier) awl New Eras se j r 6 ...- ' ' ' Clan s that the New Jerusalem of St. _1-""n•vilic !"""'"'"" 1.'t •n't It'ell .!"13 3 16 tatid. beautified Ily, the purest streams' ots ....,,;..... - _ IVe are-well equiiesed.ttesio-tismit-elasa. Southrns' Iftrwtrar atru-Neir F.rS ,  ros ! . J I is iiiito:- Irk; 1ifie Of filiireatt -
Ameriest. Farmer au,1 New Era , lob printing. Pilots+ flw lotre.t, and
spirit or the Farm mut Neu Era ' 4 931110111SM love.
The spectators are touched a itlt eV111- .-
cattle ranehe it: New Mexicols said to DeNational Stockman and Eartner aa.1 Nem3*!
Home and 1Ktrut au.-t New Era,
"
INS ; tune p1.-poor little May Bitetsoili, They .
between litoven Akita earth, Ids titl • to
the ei.stima,cat„t.117rriot,, like i ati•litetbm 
glianuittesi.
Farm awl Irtrws.4.6 svgl New Era ,, • ,. 1111E _ .,........... , .....--...,---- =- - 
--T- - flte esemnare - - a
3 TO
 1,paths tkil the curtain falls. e'fb_e, dills _ _ ..._ ....Ate+ tm,A,04-----4,---- th3_
• . itallatilealt. Sc'Era
Barits.wtow Hairtree anti New Era 3 03 (lien ire ready to ery over-the miefor-setni-Weekl. Pout and New Era SAO i
-  'fret sincerely sorry for a little girl at hi,, k:a)ity being _in . paint:IL_ rvicer- ,1trinty. 'SATt'BDAli, DECEMBER .-.), l'-,:,. through the wiles of an ugly is hale is 
 doomed to miss one hundred Christina* A tramp peititer was riselie I into , tier- 
i
da:.:6+-Wile.Allif-borsaakit.h. all their kieedat rteartala are w.pseer: ontee, and,
  -Tied tailte daughter of a poor-blit nest •
▪ Secrel-aryThiyar,re 11011 IS to mar- ULVirbitellt, aant.LM.a.. in the 10047 0( goirfrg 1-•+ putees, the persof -i
file handsome young Prince appt•ars of 0114.c of the items got up by him W,I,s41farmer of Went Vir illig, Ott .41.4. , CUM through- -the hedge. not real. C Was it teport of a Saticht)
and breaks the enehaeteee spell. I.ife School eonvetition, and the gt•iititenati
anti hope retort', the as bole palace is of eleginit leietirt, leul *et It ttp it: this
astir, and May Illoiteoln lives again more racy style: From 11 :30 [012, eong an I ,
lot-ely than before, while gay music and dance 1.y Rev. Mr. C-.
loud applause shake the house. •
The Uerman legend symbolizes the 'Elie imitation butter called oleotnarga-
I HopkillSVille - -
Ttscre is nothing in the Kuttutre
prevent the senate from eelevting some
vtanider for it• l're4detit, and aOltle of
the IttlOW it:g owe have gone P.1, far ft:4 to
say that nut It e ill be. the ease.
Wines, Cigars
„, hotel are apparently overcome by organs to Assail the character of living 
J. W. RUST, 41.t Tobacco
lion. Tints. 1.. Jones'. claitirs tan the
Austrian mission are bting urged by
prominent gentlemen. Owing to Aus-
tria's refusal of Mr. Kelly, it is re_i_mortatal_
al
err tier.. litorsot.attry. I. or ..at.tiugue• or
- 50 IOW bramble* hide tiso_t_iieee:s 
"W110400141 politleal expetlien-
- 4 so
3 purity anti levellness of beautiful ; besmirching the othee, tempt politjeAl
THE TR1-WEEKLY NEW ERA I ..gead of Mope.
tu We beautiful oultection of German
folk-lore and fairy tales made by the
Grimm Brothers, the pathie story of M-
lle May Blossom, the Sleeping Beauty of
the Wood, eopecially charming, and
although repeated times a itliout number
In Christmas toy-booka, riehly
_
JOHN 0. RUST,
HUNTER WOOD,
_
- Rita.
- Pramister.
OCUMIVINIPT20/11 MAIMS.
Tve-Weelny hew Sea, am year, : : al
••• sax iasatia. : IN
Utter weetia, : Te
Woolly See ars„ mu year. : 1 Si
aim mashes
seer aesta., : •
t:Ltit tans.
iltt-Watt/t1). to •1 ale ed :
•• ten, •
*witty, Oa Out* ot Ore
trated vt.tiunat., and In brilliant dpect4.: ot diet% big tobstetu which she Malta& s /111114.E ArtrOMODATIONS
CONVIENT1.1 1.04' VIED!
Anal attractive SA ever and 'mays awaken., vegetable to "eetl so ermell dr"gging
• Iv
election In at) is. It, the prom.,
NatiottalLits were seen several .1 car
can Nags, and the bnitue of Urattan a as
draped In the stars and stripe*.
' 1 ad rod Stalk!
Xlesouritt-seti ly six and one-half STITH & POOL, Prop's.
naimon pounds of sugar anti licorice to
rweeteti the twentj-, cut- million pounds
GROCERIES!
GLASS' CORNER'
Bargains! Bargainscuter plays 011 the stagy, is still fresh tures.. lier tobacco must be a bogus
A. H. Andersonthe interest of young and old. At huh- 'timers ls-trotatile In Nuevo Leon, Mrs-
. Special atteatiou t..tar, L. turso.I.ingday matinee* it, the largest theatre.), leo. The Revolutionist.; are led by oneeroatl• Sock to witness the touching Manuel Rodriquez, valid has friglitone I
Wen! where the Root. unlit' +heti ing ehlit.1 'inetioreettne nut „af tn. state. line key ,
its
 
:a vivi:ini b: time
 °mit.° (If ili wileked to tiw situatioti Is timid the Federal guy-
vs."' 
sad 4.11" "Ito* long all" dreary I eminent leo deterniihed to help a Imin-sleep of a huntlrea years. Nettire, as if liter State affairs.
Teams and Vehicles.
Virg-ix:Lim Street.
ItetWiesi -Cott-A iatt tile; ht$411-ii-loill
of
Staple and KIncv Groceries !
----"""e".'"11-10Trirehtirt. lwint3-Zrrt' Myr"- t
 
 
%met, tic wells at loN cot pt.++ililt. prit to+, itioltier aeseisforneil action. The ' of etiteiette which reitilres Spanial , hi. friends and lite pulklie to call au.1
CIS 1.-r 777.
)111 ak
BRIDGE STREET. tiest-m-doilkatax.
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purehadud:, of cloy,'. sink down in the dove- I official to ask the king's t•orpee hetlier la yr /-1101.a111=2Vote, iS if stliwk dead; the fiery horse It is dead or not. In this t try, the
becomes m(P/Ionlego eerveti illar-1 simple feet that a Mtn lasteetel up in ; eonnertton db Isla Urorery be keeps
EMALE 
COLLEGE..
A FIRST -CLASS BAR !
hie; the manly sentiueboa gilard at the' eollitt Is eatilifactery proof tkatit.7
palace g tte I+ a statue; from kitchen to EA:en a life insitrative etimpany
gilded dram ing-room, magnifit•eat not doubt in that ease.
hall, the king, tliteen, courtiers it WI
attelhilillti4 are strieken dumb the • Tito New York 11*.rt,/ .ks a c
seeitilimg „had, of death and enally-ldrten which it would bit tillilonit all- I Hon rd I sag Sc 'tool 1 r loons I.a. 
-Mises the Wisest -
diet 
___...*Brandies, Whiskies,
paliee in-iinpassable [ledge. The eY• liCt7iVe heliegtling---0110' parts Ian "'4WD •
aleel c..1.011114. teach-
tritranyh of the good a:1,1 time latatr rite', tuantilactured from bt. ef suet, and , 9
cc\ 
now' open, and everybody invited -to inspect it.:Ifni over the posters of tiatkuess otten nom much worse material, has
our  encoura ',nutria in the sometimeS hundred millions t•f pounds. It resem- I 
Sinfiatli.Junogy, Yaonudthprsiacen.d Men can all be suitedIt is a fable written for 
Leached an annual prodinelon of several
if Fine Carriages Extension lop Phaetons Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
bles trotter so nearly that tt5 per cent. o
the livid is sold as the getotine article 1.
CL
OF THE-
AND MAKE,
AT SUCLI LOW, PRICES
As 'tit-if-Now
At J no, 1 1,-Wright's.
rail Wintor Stock!
Illetritalent211 lesseaing-Manic t" Porn/AI-1w las 1430.'1 long to the bad. but the right triumphs .
that that mission will remain vasedit. treemingly hopeless struggles of virtue
_ ----- with %Ire, when wit ked spirits M'CIIIAU/1110W it is said that Etioene Halenors*tiitc fto-thiror • ll'il itg* cc-Catty .' ttjrlonol the tlairt tr. d • P, . .t tt ./lr:h ra dairyman . say: that it 113.PWill re 
Vt lit 
sige his seat In tieSenate, - that piles, al.i.I toi..1"11,41,14 St-enma,amittg_ heade.4.'.. . . ...
and then he _elected President of tise 
• two -I '-' • I - , s I i till: -+ 1rvenate--all Of- A% Welt eounds like it tine " ' 'I re3' • IL WI" •, „ 1,„1,
large tsiz...1 chestnut. force the universe.. In the bug run ; an d you can get my goods at your own prices.
• ickedi•ess is as weak as-it is cutteing.1., 1-„.„ ,
ca 1.t. 111.1.
All the Latest Style Drinks!
..i... . ...wish& hce shalltol limas- _......- .., L........
see were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Neverin the history of Hopkinsvile has acre tcen
offered to the trade
A. H. ANDERSON.
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C. W. DUCKER,
FACTORY, CORNER VIRGINIA and SPRING STS.,
Platform Barouches / AM- GOING TO SELL
SIDE-BAR AND END-SPRINCT
An exthaage reantrks that wealth ac- 'lite h•tineettee ,anci goo-chiee.s alay
Market, a Specialty!not karmal the heavy resyousibilitks ot tie: Prince el peace. and the loved lace!: At of it. I ): tlic
wealth. In elder etenitries men hay.- I a:: I ti.e t v: ho Laye troia Duezor o. mistaken, his discoveryteamed tilat-ifroptaryrnent I. as necessary the frame circle Into the. shadows of the
for time rich, to pi•eveut tuaral rottenness teelli Air.11 awaken to uterea! youth
rtin, as it is for the poo:, toi-give , he e; ir...ss in the life to • ome.
them Rood.
couipiishes the rititi of Wore Melt this Illeesotwherhild wilt prove stronger army successful I:. for , Center Spring Buggy, the Best in theetetutry dila ill any other. Pommes the eed than al! the elements oh ft'ver, and th;tt he '• tcs! • die ,
are yak ty by ptetstmus who naVe Ek"I: the of death 
.!t ml) tirolien ' cry to his eotripleto satisfaeti.a:
. The mace of Illepector -of Mines for_., __ . _ . . ___ ...-
The atiStoCratie lAtli.438 Of Morttly ii in. the State of Kentueky was ereoted. for
.• a • u .are It Aro:011e a...4X t
In ail the mane i....polsett and pritecei____ef . le benefit anti protentien Pt a large trieetee, ...,,, t m„.„.tmsr.,,.148.7,f thr  Ian. vice-
- 
r. =.91t,:. Leely No. I mini: a present eh" or li'horing men, who support th•-',.r te., ,et ,‘,. e,,,,,, „„ iii t„u„.1, tee 1,01,,,, ,.
to lady No. 2 (.11 her wedding. farnilie' IV wtiriiiit; in tn.(' n'in'-`'-• 1"e'e hear: e.• (1«.1.1y as the inehiclit relat• ,I
Littl,:. No. 2 sot' the vase to lady No. 3. lathiest ttre 10e.1 ill the counties et '1,, jii.rge pet. 'kirk, ,..f I igI/Atio.. Ile et-
Finally htly N .- I- wes married, and an, Crittelidiai'm Union• Uhri'lialb iloPki". tended a party ;one A ears ago, %%here a
ail upaet Witeti lady No. 3 presented le•r , ii""fergtni. Mc'f't'Aii• I)Avic"`•• Miiiiien- . mitill.er et childreti were fee sent. A t-horg. lialiciWk, Ohio, VIII.VIii, II 'Illy.With the same vase which No. I lied ter leavitig the party lie eab I to Ilk .3.01-
oho.' given to No. 2. .1., the gift SeaSelt W I' till'3.• 1.3:1131,. Lite. t. arter, 11°3'1 I.:anion : "Judge. 1 have made someIs approaching people should be can- Iin! Lawrein'i er'iniCe'l. Every one of little mark in law and Tallith:a. hilt Itions alson avoiditne these little inle- them is subject to foul ieases, and a nom- a ce.ld be a Wing to go 1..tek to the vat i-bays. • her of them generate lire thinly. Mr. t•-t olisottrite to be the lather ofI I. J. Norwtaxl, State 11.1a...tor of Mines. 1 • 1 at it 1 : 1cano.• -r. ..eto•r,....s neser tot e,,t id.
. Rev. sam Jones announces one of that i eince he has been in 1.111.-e, lots perteeted „lead •,,,v,... il... I,,s! Iii.,ii ‘,11„,, tel. rola
peculiar and unsavory style of sermon. the ventilation of a Loan. number. rens year, of az.., but all his toys at retreas-which are advertised "tun men colly juing_thearainurtelraice..ty ...t.. if . i t 
,den Inn/ lot ame 101,-11r7.st yrectens or-The founder of Christianity (lid not a hard worker, tied no matt it: the scut. mm„,„" i„ tioe te.„-Ire.k, i„,„,,.1„,,hte•pr.tateh such sermons. and it is pretty : is lawce competent to 'I.--Icir'2e-tiis 'In" "One tott•ei of baton. ma see OW a Iii 'lesafe to say that modern parsons are not . ti" of his °like' lie 1' `.''''llil• i 31"- iambi kin.- it wits deniii less  this ii ,v-
vvill he one of the greatest blesehigs it
scietim has ever bestowed 'poi:
tropic... and win all greatly to t;;
iteltistry‘an 1 commove.
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likely to improve the methods of the i taking and laboriens, and the work he is i- iutz, doome.ii,,, si,h, „if et ,.. Itelidektc.
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tionable if a man was ever made a Chris- , sources of the State sitoultb receive the .,,wu sett,. -
•.flan lee listening to a sermon too hole- support and commendation of iii; getod
tent for the ears of his wife or sister. t citizens.
I' ' The Philadelphia inc.,: remarks that
A reitiar-kable ele-ctriit spring. or it 
-There is hardly a great itiereit int lo•
Georgia, time ' Empire State of the Volk or. Philadelphiaaprillg la' electric water. has 5)• Ii .ii,_ banker in N.'wSouth, pronnises to become the great covered ott the stle of Looke.e Motto- who is not 0. ..nary It •rt• atel teto ar ii i-battle-field of Prohibition. Tile Unifed , i i„en, „.,.r„,,„.„ wi,„ . „tempt to dri,,,e : tect of his own *W.'. -..-.- Le; ....1:::!•..
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. . . .
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AND UNDERWEAR.
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they•
Ilepaill119. and Repaintintr e Hetes are
_ 6 
marked to sell lower rdoWn than ever before.
r •
SE1113.4etcslamilt3r-.-- 
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The Largest and Most Complete Stock of It
h, JOHN T. WRIGHT 
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STAPLE AND FANCY
GVEZCI0407031EZIMia!
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
AST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Baton, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
nioans. Sometimes in their .terrer they
trnmple under foot their comrades that
have just been killed, mei their fright is
distresaIng to behold. Many wanton ,
and timieceseary ermine.. are practiveil.
In one instance yesterday a litilleck was ,
struck eight times before death came to
its relief and was terrilily kicked fuel
bridged by Its companions before It eoirid
be dragged out of the cage." A Texas
OowbOy kills his meat with more human-
ity than this.
more pleasant if men 'wombl be as tore- men firing at least six tlitsitel-
ful to speuk more fairly, gencronsly end miles In depth; a plittnne.
truthfully of the living. , might Im. east. the real fountain icf it'
• - iiral gas ? 'to P1111 a Pittsburgher tappingthitrich farniing in Smith .5, Inca has till., intiterean,nn.,. hull in te man_
multiplied oetriches M100011 that id Mlle% 
,mitcic a few horme.hoeli mod tee_priiiiy
which sold for $250 per pound five years ' ,
11:14. itgos. as preposteren+ as for a tour-
ago are a dull sale at $54). The feather 1st to creep Into the eraler of Vesuvius to
market is glutted, ostriches are as com- roast am e xo.. (If moil ad,e(Itm.er,
nom in South Africa at. turkeys are In poet might aid' .ay:
this country. awl whole flot•ks ere turn- oon mieeery rocks I PeC them stand
ed 10044. on the plains. tier) billows roll below "
Brandies and Wines. Ilighes1 Prices Paid For country Produce.
N'ireski Cszool ]E3eir-
1.3 11!,. 111 1 :1 1'11- 4•4 1.11 I
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
1.1NR.01-
AI- • 4.1 h Brawl mot .1t. Whinkles. slot 11..toostic
it II.%N1 rt. I.
Hancock, Fraser 8: Ragsdale,
GROCERIES Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
01 the Ite•I ottani:Ns tti.1 sod P! the lowest h-er'. Take all kiwis ot prInture •I good pries. ,exchange for
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
priopRulTOR;
Clarksville. Tenn., I Hopkinsville. Ky.,
T. It . II NI /,, K. Stalestass.No one Abell treat yon better than
PERKINS & HOLT • gar tobnee,. 14001911 Minim nr• Anew
LA . .1 4 V. Ihs.1-11teeper.
.st nAboo. 141 •1011.p1.111, 111,111 0.11.11/TI...' I
IL/Wren-I htrett.
I AtiattA I.E. galesmilla•
W. T. TANDY. Book-Keeper
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s.rals, WW1 *lid, is al watt . ei1r"fill l" 111,•lits, l'ilast del..h., ..regtilatiota of in-
erek lila tent under a short thiek tree ail_ . ier„t,a4. eaor„.1,1,,  foal • moli..1,11 pen_
order to ellealle the ilanger "1 iistIll "11.g ; -joie.. Theo., ulna the regular appro- "Paris," he Pahl a day or two ago, "la
othera in their way on iallat; fool it wa, thile•tal the Forty-ninth Congress." 
the 'mot amusing of place*, if one dot a
not tire of the people. 1 like Americans,
"ft"' 'while lints "llualt"I I In'llee'l 8Iter ' "Wliatstio you think will be the fate of you know, and particularly New York-
s,,inny nights a hen lightoing mid Hann- ; tile,. blij„?” 
. era. 1 have a buslielhil of cousins and
der were hectaitipaiihol by rain that : "fliere o ill probable be affirmative . aunts in town, and family affairs bear
many P L''''. 11811 Cillea• The 7 'PHI of . 1..gishtion on all these subjects, but to ; talking about. In Paris the meet talk
the snapping ot the trunks woull re- . 1Weal tXtellt no Olie entail  -e than I about the wonien and go crazy over an
iii lint olio of that a lhe tieing of '1 ean- ; gllres. • Nearly every member has his • unusual accent, or the peculiar wiiik of
non, and whin Iightialog awl thinii"er • oa ii vieWa, alai Willi we Meet alail eon- ' it fat opera bindle singer, while the wo-
were not acemnpaided--hy rain, (in the salt it is impossible to predict what the men bubble Wendel end are wrapped.
it iiiiii ...Bate localit : of -fair t.:1111, :.: a !_l, • ni,,1•,rity two; t.svor" 
. MP lit soehtleffasirs. I'le: Frenekare to
nate: ots  trees had' Leen roma. I- I iffr . my naind the moat delightful people on
from the same. &vett iltimis th,t; 't_lse
' 
--_ earth-Until you Mel them out. As for
; lw .•- , -frit; s the talk-4   
--1*-4444.- iisolavant-Tralw. ,,,,,,..i... - at 1..• *I n hue taw in w i•Itniatie
. 111-1Y, ei li:Iti'Ver i !irk .orvi,..., MA) '..le. for .
" 7 nve-talitar white-rises -sant pop-Fte„-sa,,,- -. : ,....,. :
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mood, often ?wet, ,1,0, ta 0) ••d ain't the ,..10.1•..
It i' toirfidee, Itiii.en, ,.
rarely Kt: ;that Iliat the ea!) tit tweet; tt.,, other il..y „., t.„. 1.,.,•, o,,,,y„,. road, , out I Iliad that I shine iwitt when I sit
wood and the bark of the tree ikee tit,', sai.I ;t &Mauler. '• l'here were several Ii, a reeepalae moist and allow my part- 1
i. crease the chance of. ita .1, •tritetion,
,sh_ Ofist..11N 1.R.-- Noll s.
.% gentleman toomect..1 with the awe.'
botaitical gardens aiaggesta that the
and coated them by decree in the Bava-
rian Goverionetit, which by atiother tie-
eret• from him divided and Sold them in
r'''"4I  , „.., _.....,:_kc _,_ ' r""; ahoul.j... ikti.ter cx_iet, I, otogresa _should pie. Oadaide the. elalea, therefore,- theAwir.i.ogbai engiurv, wit. .p..,,, -,...1 provide against -tie!. ...int...g.o...ies, an I faint of Ihtearla is divided 
small part:chi, On easy terms, to (Igo. opetveor
years in IWO (*foul Ir) 11111a IA rites 9111111' et
-miles* our rides toe .•liatered-thia 11 half a million proprietors, in Iota tat iron:
stableett Ittiring_stlrve,l_11 III (lie illreal,. COttftees* W-1-14 noVitarn- wilaort float -he- 'lye to thirty to.res; though. a Very- few
_ .4 Lbel..-i3Ote4j_auttastt, 1.2.4gott I, tea:roes- 1 t i•et ‘44 .1.140_asat,'' 
. • 1- letve-tio-ty-to titty. Around- the aitiea,
rily lit tot trelt r '11,l'1% AC, I opeit 11;1,1 , ..w,  pill" ..;,1 j, ,q, a Iii ht. taLen the 11.,Idillio do not average over all acre
the opportunity of a dooming the ef- 1 1,1,r, or twe; hitt them. stifoid A living for a
, hate of ligiftlphsg on (fees, and lily ex- i, 
"1 VrealtIlle illii\Olettirkjepta, In sit-. tionily la the growing of vegetables tor
twriciares lead lite to howto. that trees 'lit Inn DS (how iilreatly stut•01, Will Ise ! market, its members finding time for-
tars' molt deatro)-ed laY ''Kliflillig %lien I bank mutt.% , till& a Oh- South Anieriiiiia , laleir elsewhere also; midi no matter
they have been inev,..iolt at Rol by Slates, -iker roiliage, revision, reilow- , how small the holdina it la a freehold,
the rain. -
.... 
lion airil.altiloprat Ion of op 4ritx, rv,,, -Alpha Child irk.liqainn TreuderiPl- _
- A objhurrieritrehre write*, *Iwtherire eolistriliqrtue mini relialifiliatinit tit ettel
fa taken In pm silit of Kano. or o ith the navy, vivil service, education of our II- oraslana or a Mae Who Has Notblidg
to Do.
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con, moult: Iii:ebbretl'slid: wilitc.---"---4, chair. 1.110 Elegies,* uf Bavaria, which nit.xt
haiti r ow 4 IS the largest, conatittlelit partte louse Committee tan Rivera °film thertaiiii Empire, lune se area airout
to 
-,a 1'1 III ea l', 11F. 1.34 DER ., I s ,. an-1 Harbors of thee fait Colegrers miel fur equal to the itr.incilerl part of the State Oil years the repreweitathe of the Lon- MI' MIt.hipoo, kiiowo as the Lower Yeti-isilile Distrktt, le at .11te Linsey Howie. Insula; mei oti this a population aubsleteBallad of nea.! Actors. 4 aingreesmait W illie la ripeaktu- f 'artiste's a itliout distress, notiabering as many am
-
closest friend. When asked by a re- that of the whole State of New York,Where ars the los.,.solis they essa,t 61, porter alert legieletion *mild probably the city, Lung is
-laird arid all, but set-ts,' elk/re the leant's/I taught 10 00. , be undertake:1i by the present Congreas thig *tilde only the city of Brooklyn.he replied :where floe wild humor. ttlev, portrayed This statement of the area and peptide-e er !slight:if words (Z3 liee awl lino. "The drat thing will bell* revislua of lion of Bavaria leaves OW of neeolllit 1.I13tt illicit...1 IN rain IOW JUI11.1.• wows, tile rilleil. WIerunit this all attempte at detached tragnsent of the kingdom
-is, Peter's a bona and Toomey gull ' general legielation will prove as !Kik known as the Itheletpfale, repsratctiI 1 , s to they were lei the tart 4 Iimigress. Croce the 1113111 b011Y Of UM/ 4:0410try byviol MIllatosid suit Itoraeo•-=hub" lite Hoed in ntba end 4441 We aced our Lille to ramtilitthet, erbieli t len miles and !yin out the Rhine. Tin.net er teem t them, or, if reported, they I soil of Bavaria is made_ air.eluctive . onlywanyteeare-hee ir: , 
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-
law 1 Maw.. the talltS414-frar0.1 and foe, 1 tat I ve morgue-sr hell ti trietiels can Viva need's said by careful cultivation : but I 
RR
rev roes§ or le id, the tare Ili-0.001e, , and sooting the mangled reit:allot of thelr wheiever in the country you see them,n., weenies glittering to awl is,.' favorite liwsom.rea. In ta.th. riews Ow the people appear to be well fell, wellThe pimp, tke prider.the tat) al show • , bills are dead, Wit  when !Airy iii.
-iii
-the elotired ateLeorotarted. 'liner times in--- - i he iffy of I* sr awl hetet:sr:- . eontlitillet Divot' the hin tail la more stehe •The palm me ertu-e. rt,"1,171 ir-R'' -- I T.) prIvate. -1% leen the last 11101140 ad- or breadth of Bavaria, an I. have ceteralow the nitild go one and all Jourried time were over a thonsulid 'team a beggar &Ilya here within ite bom-bing', piddle stet private, 'Idyll hail 'lees in man or country. This way beThe t erten' falls, the 01.9.1p to.),,,,i;
The beggar packs I.e ide the lacatt; • been faveralile acted upon In committee, ' on ii:g largely to one of the good and1 hut which could not miller our rules be aloe arta of Nevolesiti Bonaparte, thatThe laonareas ins.1.• sae' Iron' • tie linild: : rotehrt. ,...4. . ..
I I a leis'. 
 __... .. the Coupes/ of Vienna, after hia Maw ei-
It litre are IOW testier., 166,06 awl ;ow"
M. Umuld°': **11.11"*"/ I'L **** - ' 
--"Wriatlicre P.1.1111. of these -Wits?" fall, dared not disturb. Ile found the
The elm.h.tot swords? the i”,,,,i.call',' "I hie id the most important WWI the choreal had :dorm bed and the motilia ha I
lie, itanecis„ Idulli.iiiig Poo on sea , • - ; 1,111 regillating tie. Presidential FlIt'lell- ja•lkseseh•11 01 more than one-thiral of ill
t aile. OW 1,6041.-ign one an 1 all ' nioo. 'flit, .I1 1,1. end 1 torwittalle dea:11 the land of Bavaria. In a comparatilk-
la 1 tot t.f tie Ilioad a i ;,,, 11611.trattra at 0.1114. the lv swan Wit tertile district lie fowl.;ini:sotima. ot I, gisl..tiou in that dirt., tall VP large monlieteries, their inmate1'11.01%10 one can  OVert lin
THe lltalbaloa with De. timul. i-'11 "1 le'rtilitl-iittf any ass- hal:orbiting upon die fat of, the he ,
m of rides to prevent it. White the the j.dlers‘; or tire jtoll euh,iMO 1.11A1114121.2-1.4WD-Lital-bk-5-.• 
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---..erlaw-nt*Frettrfrretrirtlitir-iin 'mot ii71.7r0 Ty; tilt1 I••lat.. the mght • unii awl •it,
, dent pro tem, a as clerked. Silo's. Mr. PlarreliwItikle, or the Priert's Corner.f:- "'"'4ff i" " death' we have no V iee-Prea- Napoleon eontioated these and all :oleo
IITN I NC'S STRIP k E. 'cletielpt, tem_ no President pro Wm, td. latmls in the elitirch, except auelli as weal.die Sri ate, to take leis place. and Ito ilirecely needed tor church purposes,
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or of trees falling arid ta high i t: !lost II 1,1 MN. jil fully 4wt•tipy the
int.teorological office. ii, diderela
tiles colleet reliable dat:t the
observations ilia'a.rent a- I'.
the particular circumstance,. aittelailii.g
LI ler storuis 'haring which more oe
less liajatry has liven dote, tree,. 1I•
ststen as the tilt k Ina observa-
tion that certain knols of trees are mte•ii
 re likely to isti injured b2,-
than others, talliela goes to show that
they _are very poor rowito•tor. .•:,•e_
trici v.  The cortlition 47. the Ira e Ill r,'-
gaol to age and a gar has also, in -
- ovation, much to do an Istakilig It ;,:t a:0
or bad tloistitt..tor. einitrionikat
to Lotelon limper lie is v. : The tawt-
thiralive contioetibility of iiiiferent trees
Is riot wholly, in my opinitio.
tit 41reeiO4,, rii- same owl:lea at difTer-
too stagea of growth, anti gro lug mi-
ller dill, nut ciretamstahees, iil
widely it:Ile:cut alegrets
Doubtless the lianineis (lit' wood
and the charm or id the grain, elm the
character ot t lic ratiddcavion, mulch
to do a ith Ow si
whieh result, 1.1 ilania4t. to iii
et -, 'Ai. 'You 11,11.1,-. this
siniakiiig-sit:ison crowded, with twelVe of
.01 ill hero ar..,1 i.very man at hi-
cigar t lout eon just oiight Os have seen
o of Chose emigrant ears, Thet
tOsi!ed from &ill* lit door, and the
..ir in 'cm; was So bad that when the (Iota'
it a- olo.ia.t1 you we (+Alois Or it wart fill
the 'Hamra of pie.r intioeent, unot-
temling families. I've 'beard that tile
tanners along the route claim the t.-
tatialli-g r Tetnal those emigrant ears has '
reined their eropa. and they propose to The cointervative preisa of Canada ;
wants the Government to asserta Cana- !idle' the entity:my (*or ,:attiag,i'at. bill that
y not be time loa_  lxlieva. 'la's Oahu to the State of Maine, which,
everything you hear while traveling. they, allege is a just one, When it be-
7-eouit..= generally known that Mr.--11-hrine
lives the State of Maine this conceded
"Olt, yes: you know titese little ris4.14
on the .iiles of the car, er the seal.. that the ...lain:, a ill be abandoned.
They ate for "payeel-, ":31., and
what do iott i•;11.110,0, those (gni-
tfr-c: ts were using theni tor Balaira, air,
I Y.% e. If th..re Mie hang-
:litre ill a rack tht re Were a
l""nigranf' al"og. klt"w tier to do the entertaining. This works
very well in .tinerica, anti exceedingly ; Liberal advanees int tobat•co le store, :awl per-onal attention ;Oren to me tospaillion aiol sal I
well lit France, bat it doesn't go in , of ionaa-eo. tossi bo for teatite. and a...triers for teatmiters. Screi us your toloarco and w I
England. 'they sve toe there and go me shoon the iac,sned prick,. All To16:1,, • •itred unless °Maim 1- a-trueted in writing.
telt poilats better la.fore I have thorough'
I)' began. To my mind nothing on ;
earth eon exceed the t.omplacent atu-
pidity of reapectable English people at ;
if ;is So you see I dial the New , 11. G. ABERNATHY.
Yorkers the most agreeable people after
all."-Boiol 1 :In E,vir.
Mrs. Hart also mirk. ',ter.. selectotas for o.• ,6,1 ran Ow.'
roue ul the iinr-I •••••• r .4 ,1,
I,ere. Mr. W I,.
• MY MAIN STREET STORE
and wall take pleasure in '
ii -touucr-,
My Nashville Street Store
II i barge of Mews. W14114141. Wi• 'held And
alit imes be supplied alit, a full sti it ot everything I it the Si a Y
dr Dry Goods, t 101Tinni.- Hoots, sholah lints, ate
_plements LIPSTINE. 
Wilson & Galbreath.
'CONFECTIONERS,
Repairs Promptly Attended to.
-All kinds 0f
1vriimlUtreet Candies and Canned Goods,
A Full Assortment of Toys and Holiday Goods.
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a hale slolt-Witaied trees, like the pop- a coolant o hen. they usc 1,1iOn coppers 
' t. to nail... retail, .
rans, nay, .u•,.L.,..7 Mohr%
Ian., eacape. But 3 utinger oaks tinder --`ca.11,' so tattled-to a dollar, larger
the :tante (Ireton-homes might escape, coins .10. aver, estimated. A guest of ; o
,c-ra.41.-!--V.W.a. ot•; poie...t: :
a bile older and harder and drit•r trees old 11w 1/1;-,ts-snot Ilan qua- three die! 
Coffee. green. golden. .
we ail be --bro-kim hi, the etretrie theid. -vatic* ogeot tlantoo,--..and hrter--of-liis ;.. t'-"irer, 
tail 1rr"'" r"'.
A mistake coomitioly made i- to Speak a.,1, , I -avv his wo.alerf all garalena 
and • times.% goasal•factorv-. -
of ei rtai I; I ree4 lat.ing "struck' • by , be:. otiltil grounds. Ile etas a life long 
, t hemic. Youur a inertias,
lightnieg, the word "struek" lacing ott- Trica..1 14 Ril....VH A: t ty., leaving 
them :_fr'er-k i Ric; • -
ly applied to thitoe tees that are in- , mould stuns. 'fisey protected 
his estate ; smacgar N. 47), • -
lured by light rileg. Thonannala of trce. durir.g the opittin o aryl. He was know 
it Clarified :New 1/Hemet,
are struck during every thiatelerod..rni as a triton] of A meritot. He 
may be I tin^ tlahriallw• a 5 bushel. -
that takes plane over- woody country : tale.tla a-',',0.14.1o,000-
certaleily not et ,40o,- ! za ,z,„.... 'T bu,ok.b,.• -
1,10, being striwk imiselesaly •tial alt ha- is 
oaino, ol,40" Is a
 
fearful 11„,..;•• . Lake. very *Idle, . .
rotator,. Irish, is•r bushel, -red
- 1 tra:7kle•rfr167Z.• 1174.1;1:11,1, .
I Mackerel Barrel., Nu.3. - -
' Lemon,. rwrdosen,
oranges. In.r,d6wen,
The Coiorodo Idea.
1 II t- aLi Mt Kt 6, t 0.
llorltiaSe:LI.V. Kr.. 1.141,S.
on,, 7 net
-
201.1,1
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COMMISSIONit
Iv' MERCHANTS.
CMI\TrI1R-A-1-1
*ILMT.1k3FL101--IC)T-T3E
HOPKINSVILLE, ▪ - - KENTUCKY.
Ample accomodafion for teams and teamsters free of chars*.
S-u.gamr,
1 and a few herreb, of that ni0.0 ,it ticllll,AA Ps1.1.1 Tons-lam", and very searee article, Stitt)?
de BATTS:IDE:.
Orchard Grass Seed, Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed,
Timothy Need. Closer Seed* tlat•, litnrIr). 11.3rdess %reds. A.c..
Is'. u, it IIKEI,ER. .101IN N. MILLS
WHEELER, MILLS & CO., FINE CREAM CHEESE,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEMEN (Ind COMMISSION MERCHANTS
M'Ii=i10.329ECCI0CPX"
• 
WARE HousEE.
-tulles: per buelsel. rhoire Iniseneer Ts' tt Corn In ear. Per barrel. - 
.
3..
('1,-i" art' lots of stories told of queer ; Oat,. per bushel, 41.10t4L Russellville and R
ailroad streets.
%1. it 114 t••••et HMI how they take the oath. ' Val:LW ',.." .citil"rte:t1 a 1, t 
Masa ;
i peareti -*spot, a Deuxer_witnesa-stitittl,ies t ; mien, 
-
lititesoli:y. lltlf, ' •-• :- _ _ _ ._1_,74:9.31e•643 . _ _uberat
. _ 544_1i ,'Die other day 
a bright young boy ap- .
anti one of the lawyers thought I • r'iret e;iitie. - - 2' 1.0.11 I
rather young to understand the nature ' map. geoee 
gnus. 
; 
- 
at,toi . W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
of an oath. So lie began to question ...
blen. Said lie : Louisville Market.
I "Do you understand the nature or an
' (WIC:"
. 
Thelary replied that lie ;lid.
,
,
1, It."TTI:it- 
Lot laell.hr. Illec.103 will:.
i "Do you know what will bc the con-, 4 moor). packages 
! vequenced if, after taking the oath, you i N,,rthern rolls .... ... • re
Dairy
I "Yea, vIr." 1 .... i AND PE As__
i tell 14 lie tuf - treaery ------------------ 28
I "Whet will happen if you tell a lie al. 1 " -` ksentky navies .. ...  MO to 1.11,
I-ter taking the oath?"
i ."1'11 ltave to pay the costa, I suppose," ;
'said the boy. 
.
Hand picked lad. and Mieh •. 2.00 Tobacco E01111111M1111 111111i11111.._ . as
,
' Wh4 Ile Wanleel a Charier. 
moue-
c Niece [Intent. winter wheat .28.00 to 6.25
We!, -ir.a,t Nen.. -
• 
Choir° Minnesota ... . .... .. 54..007S tow 6114.00
Plain patent. . 5.50 to 5.75
straights
Inuring the last sespion of the Kansas clear . 4.75 to 5.00
Legislature some oh the members were 
Bottom gra. lee . 4.00 to 4.14
greatly ttnnoyed by a man who wanted a l'3"vIst'iS'''-M INN Pose-Per bbl $9
Slwiublers ellarte 
m r. Ile diiitil see particular oar-es-per lb tk..loose
Clear ribaldes S.1045 IS
4_
whether it was a t.liarter for it bank,
out rewiltieg hajtiry, they art. not no- .
fle",1- It is doubtless the aupetior 
oi
inferior conductive power of a tree
wide!. aubjecta It to. or exempts it Inoo„
heete, fp"pig. 4..1,444 wit ft fa the
greater or hos ..... istitre Of the brioche.
anti trunk withal' regulates the collate--
the power.
arreurrhea A-NIS-4.14.1.11LIT
The form of a tree, too, has nincli tel
do with it a exemiation frioll hurtful
strokea. The I.Otiiintroly rtiiilar is about
the hest foam, beta use its faranches,
pointed upward, are like atI ninny
lightning emeldetors. 'flat. oak is abotit
the' worst form, became! its branches
Ansi limbo are nearly always kill those
treea, wide!, are mostly - damaged)
placed screw% the! course of the electric
fluid. 'rite Ismileartly poplar also is of
 tic moister and softer suletance than
the oak. and consequetitly gives fiver
1/104,44ge to the elee•trielty.
The best conductors of electrleity are
not those that are "struck" by a dis-
charge from a chord, but those which
allently convey it to the earth without
being shattered or injured its any way.
That finally trees do this seems rertain.
In all probibility trees hose leave.
present Many sharp points ale the be.t
conductors of electricity.
attracta ;eleetricity, and is the meannt oi
diret.ting it thrtugh the bra wit awl
trunk to the earth, he altio tilt coo- railroad, canal,. navigation or manufac- .
veyeil by each Is so small that no part of tiering company, and this led to the in-•
the tree sitatains any damage. Leaves aglory :
like Home of the holly tree are adtitira- ' "What :good wouid t.hairter do yoe,
lily formed lor attracting elet.tririty. anyway r
,
The pointa on the foliage of fir are of I' „Well, von j„, want to go 
to p. rse_ •
the desired-Alpe attraet- elearretty, , tietittg w-Jipire
itie here, mod inure no at_ 1,
but tile reran in the tree MILIArs I,/ photon, and caul 
get one. t Elm get a !
make it a poor 'conductor. charter for something or oilier and hang I
  In a fiat and nearly level country Irke it up my Mike. You folks in 
this
alwaya "sini
sometimes' elltera the side Of e built,lere•
Instead of discharging Itself, nei- tire . 
Lie a blue ribbon to it
chimney, the higltest Intia: Int the roof,
or other, projecting point. The pres-; 
A Writer's Work.
ellee of suitable trees irekt 11011ae, or at Black . 
.... to ri
some distance from it In the direction ,t rapid lititInlall can wr
it. thirty-two ' Tnb-washol..    ------34 to IS
toward the couree of tete prevailing ord.; in minute. To 
do this lie 1111rit I GRAIN-WHEAT^
.... .
thunder clouds, would serve to proteet, draw his pen:through the 
space of a rod, 'so. fledisa
the dwelling. Trees that are better aixteen anal one-hail 
feet. In torty So. Longherry ....
. to 47 I 11,1_0 BE45,
Wit)', and EngliAinett give one the blues
toenc-at -1-am Junta strosof par-
• tictilar brilliale.y, or gittol with XII oil-.
O011ted how 01
.
Shoulders a •
1.14IED Haar-
. fan. III
the Ilighe't elti""'''• It hale the tilerk lin out 
with red ink and ! cite:axe and et. Louts U',' el re
Clear medium. Kentucky r: to St
Assorted Clothing . toll
Aaserted Lemon& . to at..i
Iturry, Southern 13 to IN
flurry, Kentucky ... IS to 20
But.311137.- 
3.34ulcer 314e3. ..
t.lear atidea .- .. 5 :a 140
Shoublere .
Clear rib alde*
LARD-.
. AChoice leaf . .
!Wallteritzii Mkt:rig- 
. 6Prime Ftemm
Dann . . .
Breakfast bacon .
as e Inc:torn than the materials 
of which In WIWI III. 1441 trliVell1 a furlong. We ; 
clots--
No,: Totted 
buillelInge arre-enwrrerreed-teveasisatetetfate, 
sixteen curve.' or : No. 1 white . 
40
this In as well as metal rods. tetrns of the pen hi 
wiiiing eaen worel.-4-- -Ifer
w,
ii•TS-
. 
Writing thIct y %%tants in a minute, we reNo. I mixed 
The Iloomeslie Mugwump. 
must make -Iso turn. In Each I nsInutet No. I white
---_- 
In nii hour 2s 000- in a dot of only dve
Now toleaas nciayunc.
Maud and her George were ite the leir-
ior, soil iimi4I'R father ( wkly.- by the
way, is down em the mega Imps); was
laying down hie politleal temente to
Mantis George. "I tell yott," be ex-
etialmeil, "the Ilemoerntle anti Ill-tob-
Been parties eMlavdt, all there le of %All-
ston% la party managemerft. We don't
want any third paity here." '''I'list is
It preelaely, pope," replied Maud. "a
iede-,1 pyre is •k ,,t1i.ele..-0 nriN -"where."
MI14411 a faaller 1' • 1.itmi neite•. rtnitind•NI
- 
--he-wee-41w mug wauup aust wItIlIlf•es
from the Geld.
HOPK1NSVILLE. KY.,
J. W. Z.v/ca-0.*.a.gl-xey., 
t)tRECTi)RS:
D. B. Nance,,. D. Bolles, Gaines, Z. T. Lacey, John NI . Ilan-!1•em, Thos. W. Hafer
. 
___ urn-
hours. 144,000; in X year in three hun- x0.1 
 
 'PIN
tired suck days, 43,2110,4100. 'Flee man, L.OrtarILLII 
urn MUMS Master.
therefore, alto made 1,n09,4,00 strokes eve-me-
them ta extra ah-typog. or
with hie pen was not at all remarkable. 
export rattle  $ 4 II to i.e
Mantafteet-newspaper write 01.--lbr ill- 
Liam onpitina
°hen, itaa•I to extra 
..
3110 •• 2 71
attuice---make 4,000,0e0. Here we leave ()aril, c•nn ..... n and rongh 
1 50 •• 3 00
In the aggreerete a mark 300 miles 
long Biol. 0.„.,1 125 " 2 SO
'aght .tor kers 2 00 " I 40
to ((AC.' mi palter by suelre %Titer t" • reeaers. atssi I 50
year.
-------••• 
'hitchers, hest turn " 4 115
lii. tenor., Tv t••11•ila ti good 540 .. 3 73
__ 
--- -- rtis nel.a, c•rinilion to ilinftillitri. Ti 03 "I 22
At Henry/elle, la 1.• James 11. Btlr- 
Thin. rough eteera, poor cosi' an61
scalawags 500
4.11cr .il'IL mei to.....11% titatte!e-1 
I'ldilit italla•4.S0144.1.14r10014 af01 butcher. 2 TO . an
tkilatirdr, a buthereetwIlle a how lie was 
Yaw te good liat..hera . .  3 NO "ale
Light 11104t41111 butchers. 
Aliseks  as. "1411
Buck Wheat Flour, New York Apples.
FLORIDA ORANCES,
Pun_Crab Apple Cider,
J. S. Persia, w. y Buckner II. Walker Williams.
Parrish., Mucl-r_rler dz Co..,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
EN1111 1.11 W1N10001i- M-77°Pit
, I
C.11.1313
Ills with idolisers teat I weeleance tu the pul,••• that I ••i o-..e.1 • hew stuns is Yale
street, is Use OM Week, and keys bow open aa &Iv' ...11Opicit a Ibt•Al ••(
Staple and. Pars.csr 1Zr-sr G-oodi.s,
1....aciles' =roam Cii-eat:d.s.
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
EN'S, TETE' AND NT CLOTIIIIM!
et the bear quality. and tate.4 styli& Ladisse. Milne sae Iliso's awe
and so LI is• ..iit at the Y114411140 ley gouda
.01 Owl that I state notion, • ••-t...
339MECAMAIWIBIEVIir.
y .40•rk Mow.. I -• • • '•••I u.7 Dlr.. lsas, Ilb.1 she had darlip
1.4st...A• lo 1,brebase ever)thium u,,w lo in, Ismail Is the Eastern iiiarlieta. NMI
wade large ntoreliass an-I seeured everything
of the latest st)lev. A. to her ability to snake
su6.11selertion, Ilse la•11., 1,1 (in, city s..l II'
daily are melt inform.st. As yallal .16e will
preside over this depart Laell(, Rini in her
1.11‘11) lid). friend...I...cull lier. and will lie
. -t • it Mani elan 111, _ • • •.•
Ladies' Wraps.,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
.11k.rObT
-:0:
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
A.deatoe- .at Lon .6..:ontota. A!! to:4eco 166..nt us is cover,
Nat Gaither, r J. K. it:ANT, Salesman
G-an.t cSt Gaithci Com.parlsr,
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J tilEs r. IKENNEDI, . Illeat-Kaaper.
.14-7=4-C7".its.2%,TC C INT C:701•7111:Egfelig244:=21.1"Ta.
RINTINGI
Of every description
Executed at this office, and
Satisfaction Cuarant'd.
'From as orrbarl in onr owl. connlY."
Vermicelli, &Ago, Etc., Etc.
CRUMAN & HOWARD.
Limb/vine. Teets,
C. L. I.AELt12.4axi1,
-DEALER IN
Dry_Coods and_No_tionsp_
FINE DRESS COODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpels, UK Bigots and FE Shoes,
And everything kept in a fir,t-clas6 estal [acid .
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom PriceS.
sod tweeters our sto before eatima eletrwbere.
MAIN TRENT, IN THOMPON BLOCK.
•
•
•••
our friends a.,-nd cue
and lea-aug Jostler, Las La: Ittiati.iima- tomers that we have
: m ii!I a ti,::,!, •4- -par teum;:-.-i. SO.. s one of the finest ever
r.... I':,41.0 li.,,,-, . .. ..10:11 t 1.:t111,... 0,j1,. ,itt:,.. 
,_''Ve. i" t:•": 'l.l.e. "- b: D1' to the city, eo-ii-7NI:.-_, :- dealt itagg col!,..ct-, liavo a -.der: y ti:d M. whil- the c • A .
L'" of Dressing Cas-e II .,,,,„,. • :e:ee,,„4 e :.,eie.t. iti U1.1,11. ii !do! mel '1:3 i- 111‘.
M.N.:, Attaur .1,1ant, awl Harry Ile,. : gilt. 'Ill)- !- -,-re is Et op with httrrovv.1 t•-•3• Odor stands.. EiLe
M. D.:, i l'autrrl'A' ).i 
-'it Lurners. i.verytiiirg i, in 7:.-lanicure sets, PictureSii -ewe Mary Neirley ill'i'• Btirt.,
iraines, _ &c. A Fresh. oie ...:<•,.. ..,.,.., mil Llitt6O ',VII° V..illi. LI. -IS German Recitation. Si,,.,, Porter lAinr,..
-4-ock of PAINTS and very best brandsfee. Tritnirt t, . it i st, re should no: t'l cot'i ef guarantee to make to
, 31e. cer,les :in 11111:,42..-0 ,:la•ls "4) - r)Itortm Railfa,1 am! INA. always on hand your interest to do bus-New. 2131i NOIC. 111.- 1.1a it!trk. "r " (.1° '1'
LS. Softly Fall the Mooti-x•am,
Mies Wood suit Chore..
 
 Me-SS-Withai y o!;uly eiarket. :001 c-airthe-LOWeSt-PrIeea• iur-rialtt ur exalt:mag47 U.
buy my drugs in small
The t.. rt.:I:uncut. givtit L. the la.; quantities and frequent-Syrup of Film, the 9th ceL Pi.,:sbyteriao cloto.IL 4.1 
-/yancr tberctoix- _they__ilitaiinfactnred only by the I atiforma , hy
are always fresh. MySyrni; 4 Salt rralo Al.. At: • • ..55 'le •
'" '" • ' h' • pre3oriptioil iitN-40•••=4,'s 4 hb-14's-T-r4W-4011,1- Opefle : 4414 .4 4 iiry -• lo
and recitations we.a! a-imitable and !he " Eil* A l''''' Is• !'" -JO' A'l 
-u t-.. ha- nish families with 10,- .
, i i “ . 00e pounds of fresh; .• ,,, I ‘,Itt•- •t> 't'lli IIT .-tttn ' i t ENninsie excellent. 'rile folios ing s .t. ti,,- ' ' "  • We wish to ar-a,n callic •
PIZ. te.lt 0. NI M I.' a tt,ii_ore_i WV. uork at 5 cents. the attention of .farm-
1. I'-: 1.; • i t, 1,1, : - ' ! .- o . .1 t -1).4 c-3. WC '01). e ; e to our horiiay mill.
, 7.`4 ' : ..t
I t• 
W la 
,‘ a. ,
, I . 14rterl.
r I;
It " • tti:11 I
: 
.f. It.. tat on h I tr 11 Ie.
1t1,-• Sall, 
nut..itV I 4 " " 'ri - Felt firld Velvet Hats atre-. him un.... IF SHUCKED,50 cts.. 75cts. and $1.Mi-eee ShanLlin anti Tlimipeon fl() LO appear Lest Wedt.t.ol.cy. 
& give meal for same a-S. Men.l.ng ' The Baldheaded Man, Mr. C. 31. Latham moved atock of 
'
Worth $1 $2, and $3.
no charge for shelling
My stock of with the usual water-
O'llrten. Burks and Neglev. 
Mill tolls. We keep our:th am! SI11, ThIlr•Olty. Ills nett
Mao- Fannie Fairklgh. : room ono if th,
fl
1?"e 11501-oak ilrou9a SPeni)r)•
itse the 'twat display of chrlstutas
goods at Howie.
MIss Alks Hays will wove her milli-
nery store into lite rooms over Jones &
Co., hit the first of January. From now
Atn olio- ill,uffer special bargains.
Dom. forget to call at 11. D. Kelley's
Jewelry empotlunt aud ace his elegant
▪ Beata anything In town,in quan-
tity, quality, style* and low prices.
1( you want a real floe clock at prices
thst you would have to pay eletwhere
leferier -docks go-4. . t). Kelley 'Is
where you will get the wort!) of sour
Mr. Walter Gartiett loonies dello-
,..oatoot_e_itisetot that If their LL•syll are tot
tioa.W .1. Gunton. of Manu.urtik•, oat- paid by Iteeember 30th, property wilt be
winding Coot this o Kola, with 10 per -eta. petialty and met
Mrs Joke A. Toyama% left for Florida yeeter- addt.o.
clay, to wend ths_u utter.
Mt. John W. Pay we leavee.t....lay for lion 14115
Hue. R. • Burtielt, of (adia, v. a, 10 the May
Thuneta).
N. Stutaeonerger, of st.1,oce, it, the city
yeesortla.)
Mt." tiarnett, of Ca,. 050 111 tae tj
yesterday
Mr. John lea. ,-.1.ert thervairs wee kl hie
Titursd.)
Mr. T R. Jou. tte.. f st WRY. min YI MID
Way yeetarday.
A r. Johnson, of W tots Reim wait lathe
city yesterday .
Mrs N. I.. soarers, who ens berm erase 'Mk
eoli%aloseetat.
klin-omorNorma-aavA•lamMr-balimarasMkSit-for
rmleacah to hoe.
Mr. Will J. Potter. et Bonham' IliatInt‘ upSet
yegoaday la tbe city
Wes Sash t Jews. of Pembroke, wail. lie
May olimputaympoileel...y.
Don't boy all) thong Mr Christmas
preoe toe until -you have seen the attract-Orees on professional buriate...
Mr. N L'•letutele. of Belle% tew. tuovetl ttitis Ilette.e JeevirY releee- Ills
tes tastily to IP,. city to et -Ile to [ware. stock surpasses anything in town.
We acre Kind tO %Pe Mr. E. M. Flack on Mr. Robert Wooldridge has received
streets ).s.terda.l. after a of eel err 4-a.1.- apiso,
MOW
will go into service In a few days. Ile
azimut, as postal 'treacle:1i, 
willllou. Austin Putty. of Garroto.burg. salt Ia.
_ tpri not ktr:o.w yet what tie be
(orday. ba given.
Mr Mark ol Franklin. tt haa have OU shell the magnificent new
beet viadang the fanill) of Mr. It. P ...tetras.
returtiml home.
Mr Jake .lemetroulf pah-atel 1:11.0(1)411 the city
Thursday ou route to t erulean Spring, front
• Mee Mast.
Mew. W B. Arlon through the ell)
• erstentae 'ter tome war orthern liewrstrev.froes
otock of diamonds, gold and silver Witch-
es, clucks, jet% eir3 • 111/OvtodeO, liollautl's
gold pens, engagement rings c. now
open at M. D. Kelley's lee elry empori-
um.
--nie-c,rfrigyisl-Kcrit-ffeky - trtoqicr, -Beautiful- Newmar-
441.5. wdi " the rhe+ will appear et the Olietat llottalt! kets cheap at We have just receiv-Cada Baptmt church
city. 
, tremendous stock of Try the Central City Coal,Wilson & Galbreeth. UIT S a n d OVER- ,01(1 by E. L. Fonlics & Son.
COATS which were -
bóüght It -it Sacrifide
:and which we will sell
In eallItia the :4, -111 tea .,1 till rehit.el, to the ttl I tied t,1 Elt ad h I ant! IR) hell I:4 bt•  F.
Melting tioutlo. Re.. we wouhl ample eolicit their in4pection,forlinr cotsident in the Superior,
awl velra of our (Anxiety effect a ia eters in-qauce.
- Itiltetirn, repecatentirtin Memos aliff 
• N. B. Shyer's-4-at Stich low Prices that ed Ein-ow itndheifidiome aPhilp...It Ink Manufacttirtug Co., t leveland,
Ohio, and The Hammer Paint t ,
Will Iii t he
Mist theta Thospsou. One of the briehtest of
llopkineyttle's left Tueeday night for
Klkten. after a pleaeant vied of ee0eral
3it7717-Mrs T.!. Malur.-c.lartarifte Peoo.ora,.
J Meyer, V. C. Clark. Coleman and  eta.'
bare Martin, Crofton; Bulk tew
.1 J. Ford and J. It. Barbour. Pt'' the; T. T.
Murplo, Pembroke; It S. Lloyd, Pembroke.
us -re in the eity yeaterday.
k Wreck on the Road.
Thursday night about 8 o'elook the
North bound -freight train No.- GO broke
iutaltroRee:ion-jugt as it passed over the
bridge over Little River south of the
city. At that point in the road the
ttn ant tht:t4 )ou licett tu at- gun tine
• If v4)ti want till. (•,111he held at the First Prerthytr.rian church in ti,„ 4,1 . .
to-morrow. The pluttor will be assisted 
,,„,1teaiue that twat., 4.1 New Velvet Hats in all 
will have the most
Inc Louisville Presbytery. Preaching And sat.u.e a w r.1;.t arfc,t at 75 cents and 1.00, Central City, Stylish Stock of Cloaksto-night at 6 :4:'• and. on Sunday at 11 a.
m and 6_11.5
Walrer Garnett lifts !wee soitc E. L. Foulks
CHRI.TIAN
li Port at .5c.
31r. S. I.. I: 4 '101'1 (Mt in 41 ear I .Ic-gave a delightful entertainment in toe I would like to fur-l:011m elvapel tut "'tie reading -74-n. I te t"
Cumlx:riand l'reshy-terlin church Stin-
- 
, vi sc..: Mr LI Lite La.11'.1, 
.Thankful-fo-eepaet *e-
T. M. C. A.
The mass meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
.
ed Ity plaintiff id, tO ' ,..3rs, we ienia..n.
•- Years,
Rev. F. II. Perry will preach at the fl 
; eotanat.y tijr - i'..„./.uts1 damages. '11:c e., ; thins in our line.
(i. t-RUSS 1V(lt i
. plete line of Toys...Fruits
We have the only com-
ell early call.
REL1GIOUS SERVICES. , eel Luy a train near the railroad teade with us. We ine Corn for Safe I Trimmings received al- / ;1
C ico ing Agents,
•
Fun
TRADE 
The largeet stork of
Muzzle &Breech Loading
SHOT
Cun implements,
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWDER SHOT WADS
and everything an
THE GUN LINE
will be held in the Baptist church to- ever bre:oht to date market. arid we guaranteePicitm.y Liumphries, colon; 1, -was ar-
morrow afternoon, instead of at the
• reeLt yestertn.y and plaeed tit jail LO 
. and Candies in the city-.Methodist church as was announced-,
'-airait trial . charges against him are •
RST l' If-eln TERIAN. onto:ie.' breach of -peace atiO. carrying
The regular settle,. at dea,,lyVu His..e•i• actiod
&roc& paratle.thal Seals vu.ealti at
Holland Rodgers . I copular priers.
Thie troop,: has jtiveu universal Nuts-
tIll eveniug et real fun. If u  FRUITS vaand AN-faetion and LhOie .A00 attend will 11_,Ve
Have you seen the display of Christ- DIES call on Wilson  &
-1111/e..L0.0512_ re the _allow eit1LiII.3A. priTtialbreath.
Bowes Jewelry Palace? “It takes the 
cake."
Oa Tuesday, 1),:e. 5th, the Burbridge Co storr-RQ,ony, maw
House Will change hands. Mrs. It. 1. idusvilile, Ky;--Apply to
Martin and her daughter, Mise Mollie. LONG, GARNETT elt CO.
will take charge. We rent the heti- 
-. 
500 of thosefornislitel as it gam's, and (We boardt t-
ali revnaiu with Mrs. Martin. beautiul New Felt and
Mrs. Tom ill'ItBRIP.r. Velvet Hats left at 50,
WAILX1240.
+moo,
PREFERRED LOCALS
www WW
-Thu Cit,u ter of the City 4- llopkitts-
tills, and the 'Ordirattee of the Board of Our Mr J. X. Frankel
Coachmen reuthres the City taxes °m.o. has just returned from
Cincinnati where he
purchased a very large
stock of CLOAKS far be-
low their value. They
consist of Short Wraps,
Newmarkets and Rus-
sian Circulars. Among
the lot are
Short Wraps worth
$20.00 which we offer
for $12.50.
t
Short Wraps worth
_$18.50 for $11.00.
Short Wraps worth
$16.50 for $10.00.
• Newmarkets worth
$20.00 we offer for
1 $15.00.
Newmarkets w o r th
or $ . .
Newmarkets worth
$15.00 for $11.00, and a
Wore Ws 31). Doe., aud that In all etusea
where taxes are not so paid the Collec-
tor is required to sell property and Coot
ailed. Call it the oMee of Long, Gar-
net; d. co. to-day, pay your Taxer and
*Aye Coot.
W. F. G Annarr Collector.
'Ike Rarest of Combinations,
Trite delicacy of -flavor ith true cIllea-
cy of at:lion, Bate been attallir.l In the fa-
anon* 4.2-evitfoettim ticerld -fruetcwily,
Syrup of Figs. Its pleasant inane and
1)cl:wilt:lal effects have rentic•red It im-
mensely popular. Sample bottles free,
and large bottles for sale by it. it. Gar-
tier.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Como 011e Come All!
We are ready for you.
We have the largest
line of 
thfisrmas Teix goods from $0.00 to, store. TRUNKS, VALISES AND HATS!
la.rgs line a low pricedlig, 
-first-claSs- drug -
• H. B. GARNER.
F'41COMIL IELMnirr .
I On Thursday, Dee. 17th, at the r+ 75 and $1 at N. B. Shy-
of 31r. J. R. Parrid: in a. er'e. , .
grade is very steep, and the forward see- . .,. p.61, ,,„.1 %-,-,1,4„.,„
Lion had only gone a short diotance far- I
atera-left-ititatehed-to-the-eogime kept on.-1.1-ni„„„•,,..,., ,,T, ,,,i,, 1,313.e.„, hog., et.) um! F NOTICE!, will offer tor -ale • their elitire stock ofCher when it broke into two parts. The I farming equipments, consistlog: In part
but tiwe widdle st.,, tiot,.-e2tontalitio-the
rrarrein,-implements of ail deveripti011e. 1
. third sec t/4.1.4 Valrel-Pg-IttlIW• as :-:el.VMCV•Plzforansvinole-kttowri on -day -of 
'WC wish to announcelistou and throwing ten cars off the
Mr. J..s. 31. II o we our
---traek-.- 'The stove In the catinoire- wits ,.
overturned but a tub of water near by :
: cst stock c.f t'nristinaa gmkts ever s,..e.
was upset, which extinguished the tire hi ih:,i,k.u,,,::e. iii• ,,,„, ,, 1, „ , moved into our rcw of-
before the dillie4 could spread. Con- .
and get.tleice!., gcld Watches au 1 chith., flee, on Main street, and
doctor Dyer was slightly bruised, but ! ..
no one else was hurt. A number of,'
re bei.t.• :fol. It embracce i..:1 the ne -‘ - we will be glad to havel
traine were delayed hy the act-Went. I t't ' ' JCR' • 15•  " you call and see us.L L.ta.1 Th.11,..t. ..,21 i it• th mat' -• ,
and aie 1•, 'mg .e:.I a: exceol:.. -Iv lc-. 
The wreck was cleared away ...ty S o'clock , Weinterid. to wa.ke, it ,eree. .• - -
t
will astonish -our com-
petitors.
I Be sure to examine
our stock before mak-.
ing any purchases.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
fte...•••••1011.0
I Am Ready
To show to the people
of thie city one of the
handsomest stocks of
goods ever opened.
Everything in the house
ed with the greatest 
1C.TITIT\11-la,is bran new and select-
are the purest andbest vercoatings an rouserings
care. My stock of Drugs
and prescrigtions will
K. E.  a. gentle-
man fully qualified for
of ROL DAY 
My 
embraces all the latest
novelties and will
them. A full line of
Druggists'Sundries and
everything to be found
be compoun ed by Mr. eri erclasxxItt iDopiArtzssalat.
that purpose.  stock Custorp-Made Suits, Pants and Overcoats'
T-Tn.d.orwc.ar, 1NTecic-wcar,
lease all who examine Jewelry, Hosiery Gloves!
Laundered and Unlaundered Shirb ,
M. Frankel & sons
oval!
line , of 94.19aks  which
makes- the eighth lot
we have receivedthis
season,-and each ship-
ment shows an im-
provement in styles
-1
and a reduction in pri-
ces.
Our stock of Clothing
I is now complete, and
1.1 .11 11.4 :ici% ti- , don't forget that we car-
,'..k 
•°d Iloilo hi he fhTheih: with arall 
iron all our friend, aiol trons. We will ry one orthe handsom-, onrinue to deize tiLIL the balatice of our I
----st.s.dettow-on beet.' a, a reertie:.:tta, ands; ,,2t • -stocks • • of -these
have purchas. a some of the 1-vost ‘""1
Itr WITT 15;,- f-r th, tudidays.
orate one, coma: all. and get the great- goods in the -city. It
• st barghis ot the choicest ge,:to. o
t iered la this. la t idset. 
, may not be au large as
Jas Pye &Co. • some, but we can fit you
Friday morning. t.'",.) your interest to , - New Dress Goods and
---- -
JAMES PYE
J• m""1'" We Ha 4e Now in Stock
Atry at I. ts .
'Successors to rank & Hays)
Real =state
INSURANCE
Royalty wa.
tn: the city. ilk Mother a 'end th carry a very
Forbes & Bre Hopkinsville. Ky.
To save You MoneyELEGANT
by Rev. B. W. Clellaod. evangelist OC the goal colored eitizuos cattle ;4) th:., itrades at N. B. Sh er's,
ing i.,i1criptions for the benefit of ilk.
Freaeliing Day at 11 a. in., and yoing A.,,,eiation. lie Stemmery forSale!
l'he Ina,' dor, rst
worth cl o hl is
7 p. m. Sithjett of the morning di s- has already ,cclired ::, ::,',. awl r!'"i.''''', 1„.1,...,,-:. I:. tv.,  ,•. W. V,' ,.4•„ t!:
course: “Some nt the Tendencies of our : to ;.,„is.,.*:,,,0 hef„re 11....“4.p., 1 I, f , 0 .;
-•••• -'-- --^ liTlil :101!, ,li V1 :0 .•• (‘. S% ....,  i,a, :welt .11-.-
Titliet1.7 StItilly Setttna at 14:3“ a. ni. arc to IA: applied to furnishing :-;:t-C.:,g,- sok; i. .r.i•ir ' .,,,.:.: •••‘; 1.,:;-••r• ..!: 31.1.in
.A.cordial invitation is extended to all to r,,,,,,,,, ,,,,i 1,,,r1,., ,,,.,,,,. i:z1 .1,..„ „,,,,r,.. Sz„, itoit;,..,, -;,... , t,,,,, „..., .,,, , ,,.,,.g:,,,„
attend these service... . _ corner N. ioth and MA11) ?in',  ;.. Dur cit.- - . .
______....,..,.....-----.
i izens should subscrihe liberally to thi= 1
'The young ladies of the Lotus Litera•
' enterprise. It
ry Society, of Bethel Female College, -
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
5,a, buy your
011 L Holiday Goods
urite you have exam-
ined our stock, as we
will save you money.
Wilson & Galbreath.
HOMINY
I. Wi,ero the 11-1•1 • ..I -
-Muse Nora Dalton 
• dry goods into his new store room On
Trio 'imAj•ler the 1.11.•.,
10. Recital i.,n The t.ray
the West side 01 Maio street,' tiro
Holiday Goods, corn m 11 running every
11 sing Broke„ (query. Thc floors are 
-------------. 
, day, can consequently
henera t.'llri.'n
ItlitiieLratriX 
-------------- 
: agailli-L L.. lar ge stock of exTery- most daily. We inviteCL'XIREULAND FRESBVTE111 tN.
teelect, _ good. .flinty,
•lee ; venite Willis cern, and
J tf.111 I titi AO..-ttLU. v.-e will guarantee you
: L. . 1 Don' you 11110VIT that the best 'hominy you
N. B. SI:yer is selliae. ever saw. We will al-
- • t tot. all the New Shapes in so take corn in the ear.
ernid corn ac 
 it-comes_ 
hi -v.-hen parties prefer
it, or can axe:ea-ago
without having to • wait
-as wo alwa s keen a lot
of meal a ead. The
Ff•1./IFtg,
Lot.rtsVILLE, KY.
o.1 :Oro. for Sample eopy
.r s.: HU ler A loud nebecrip'•
CONTENTS FOR NOVEMBER.
A Ferrol Hero. Henry elevolantl Wutnet.flittetratInnte. The (iltletot Crotetery Kt•ntitt•Ity ;it n •.1 Ilarruerloare.
!keret,. oa the f'arollna Como. A. r. rm.&
I Iii
.10 Behan. Clarkston, Taal Tiamilien Bayne.
Brame. Invaelon of Kentutty,
iv.
l'hapt.r III. . 4,,Itert
The best that is in the 011 &lel:ism.. of property in TM. Valk; of no,,. s:w. O'Malley
ILLII8TRAoi all kinds and grades, c. F. AVM k SONS,Dude, Br ueeels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and
IngraLie CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs and
Matts. We would in-
vite Your special atten-
tion to our Carpet De-
partment.__
Wilson & Galbreath.
Fall afid Winter.
111Posincolitillthill. Thompoll &
- - anti
HEAL My stock of Hosiery is 1  ESTATE
the best in t o vec.. I
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
•Klayed here all the New
1DR. DARWIN BELL
.‘;...ers tit 
--.•rsie,S to the itettitle of
811,144eit.ity.
tar- over Platters Rent . Maio St
Dr. Andrew Beargeat.
ovelties and fa,brics, Fr ei property for noti-regident. and nth-
If you want a stylish' Physician and Surgeon.era and give proem* attention todress come to us. We
will have a stock of the
best Boots for Men and
, 0:Inv-Main Street, over E. NV. lien-
: der.,nti'A zrocery.
Boys we have had for Southern Bivouac.years. Bed Blankets Collocaoll of Clams
Jeans, Jeans!
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men. Wora-
en and Children. I
want everybody to
come and see our stock
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
the most reasonable Respectfully
rates. Give us a call. J.15. ILUSSIILL.
.Eu2;ene Milk; Co.
c:diforota thin:A fruit- ;;,. .•, it was , h.„ ,;i.u t  • ellt iE` complete., and I ,
liuta la! haul of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
plc Isutle. free and large Iscles at (goy
4.1Itt It is the most
pleasant. prompt, nod alba Lila! ft-111441y
ktioN It to uleallec L114. tern: 10 tin
the Liver, Kidney, and Bowels gently
yet thoroughly; to dispel ileaulaelies.
(*obis. and Fever"; to cure Constipation,
Indigestion and kindred ilia.
cultivated. 'Ole saog as an !oe. u.' a de- ! .
lightful melody. We are xi tel that we INCI)T 
I 
C; E I
have in llopkinsville a lady of atreh In- i
period:mm.1,a CI:thugs. 'Then /Woo eit ' F,,, •i in
List of patents grannel to cit liens of ; Ilatchet":was heartily appreeiated Itt lection3 clue Callis 8r At This Office.: A aeries Of tableaux. “Ge vrge ,. and his
Kentucky, for the week eculiiirefuesclay,. the audience. 'Ike tableaux of till Hays. hae delayed my
Noy. 24th, 1485, eompiled from the ofli- , "Three Grirees" was not down on the , departura for Califor- .
cial Rewords of the United Statea Patent progronmot but was the _hit a tile even- !Auth . / will remain here
'Iii,' miartha frn''''"gt"" .1-' two weeki longer, dur-
°Mee, expre teciy for the New Eit•, 1.3,' tog. 
W. A. Redmond, solicitor of Petente, Party was a beautiful exhibition or col
No. OK F Street, N. II , WaohIngton, iethenics. Ail the participants were ilig whitzh time I hope
D. (.., of whom information may be haul, dresee.1 in conehiental style. The an. all indebted to Callis A.' 1.1.,..,,,,,I.,.iglic,11,....• forlidei a part-
.. leer:shii for the porpo.r: of acllieg coal, .
Nu. 331,612, II. C. Burkliead, liar-Ito trowel-meat of supper in the room be- }fairs or myself -will eau , .t... Th., wen...0 will ip. conducted at I
FIll kari aud Tnuricca J. R. AVESTEAll
Aays on nan!erect • ., acting ikt so,er.1 itics ;.eive my personas a.,t 311- "'
tA-1;41 gooIl tiOn. to fiiiin oi es 3 i )-
c/. •
sea Galbreatb. s• ' ; : t ,:tter,::, n to Ili, large
of Mead) enticed Palate.. Ky,
i r•!4 Rae well renticrell arol_41aLui; 'White 1.ead, Maw and United 1.In.
reccift,1 I' prolonged appiattse. • 
,
iimmIns' .010 WAS artistie tiluinpli.
seed Ott, I' s Islte•. r. Ion will
. S. , • • - ri Desks.
Cod no zant 1.11e of II ol 'day Meads,
• Her voice is of superb quality and highly _LT not tore semi, Work Hoses, Dress.
Inn Case., _Su tolgrayb Album's. IPba.
tograyb .41bums, iind Scrap illeisek•
cliall r. .reel4 are flr,d cla.: and
•l'eld kor.,A11.1.1 arel_examiec the
OLIJ PAPFR
OR SALE
Spring'. coupling for rails, ay rails; 331,-1 low was rageriy caught rip by the attit-
49e, J. W. Hawkins, Mtinfordsville. to. (lice, nial the . xerei.es rice& with one
bacco plant setter; 331,432, S. l'erkins, of the most bounteous of the tree-
Stanford, bee-hive. sou.
•
ki 1
FIRM.
' a ' the ohl "turd of '1', J. Morrow, Ninth Ies e • 
 near the dep.d. 'rho tutronege of
Revectfully, ho publio IA 6011-cited. noti aatisfaction
James D. Hays. I guaranteed. T. J. MORROW.W. S. DAVISON.
Ora. Is
eniww....1 D•111.
mauled not tO
Or I emit ti Itab
CrI Irma Oe.
Clzteoltanno.sti
o ,1111117
mato. be.t
trmedy known to up I.,.
holt aml 01.4.
ba•e toll ennatd.
and in ••ery CO.
I h11.4 gi•rtssittlilfltet,f1.
Meet& & Lloln
Itedime, N. .
001.1 by Dreeelso.
rum, OA,.
kinds of BoOk
AD Jolt PRINTING
Szeented la the hest mouser, ea short notice
ani at the errs, lowest 0.
1885!w
2sT
WINTER STYLES! 
c mem Ilit ,casou itli a Gravid Dmplay of
Do Comm's-ion, list and pay
T 7!liCAO
(if PI cry III all -11'1111f. Whell collected.
1:nr:m
City and Country.
Saiathcfn Mei« e. ;ee Life aml Liter-stem
VI
Chas. Foster ',milli.
A Dew-Dr..y In November. I. J. I r Malley .
%Ill.
 From Fredericksburg to taet tyataii g. W.II. Nwollow.
- Map of Stuart'. hue tt1 Men h. Portrait of A
Z. 11. Stuart.
IX.
Corristoo's Gift, Illtotrat.t. Hugh Camay.
X.
Wore Toe ftrarett rota Jobnito0.
X I.
A Leycnit of tbo Suomi RosaTertnor Jeffrey.
XII.
Cern men t and frith Wm.
XIII.
The Iditer's Table.
XIV.
Salasisadt.
Lim? Hall,
-1/EALIEll IN-
Wrimansbip Unsurpassed
RATS,CAPS
FURS dromoia !•12
3RE.uis
CANES• 41.11
. • b.Gi
HENRY W. EEIDLEMAN40a.w. MARKET ST.- LOUISVILL.E.KY.
- .
.1 AVER iTREATHITT Ilr,inv .1 ',TITER.
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Lew.
- 
- 
- • -
Office
-Main street, treat rooms irererJ II
aliel'escraofa Maar *tors.
C. A. Champlin,
AttnrnOv NA Counsellor at Law
(Jake over Planters Bank,
Hopkinovillo, • - Xy.
L0 WEST PRICES• 4.,„. nun,. Joll 11 Y1(1.Alt11,1s.
THE FELANDS
comer and Sprinp Streets,
HopkInsyllle. - - Ky.
1
Attorneys at Law,
St Ii prat Wee In all the eine. of too. Com-
IIITAI"e:olillt hunppet Block.
VO1
It
T1
"I
l•
3
 U.
and fancy goods In the I also have en route a
